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T he English public is very much disturbed over the fact that 
the Prince of Wales was master of ceremonies in a game of bacca
rat, at which one Sir William Gordon-Cumming was caught cheat
ing. Now why should this circumstance ruffle the tranquility of 
the Britains ? Surely Albert Edward has as much right to assume 
the responsibilities of such an office and even to gamble himself, if 
he so choses, as any other fellow in the Kingdom, and the fact that 
he is living off of the English people at a cost of many thousand 
pounds a year and running heavily in debt beside, shouldn’t alter 
the aspect of the case a particle. I f  our English cousins desire to 
maintain a horde of idlers in royal splendor, why not allow them 
to play baccarat, eat rat, or do anything else that will lend pleas
ure to their useless existence.

We print in another column extracts from a speech by General 
Ordway with comments by a correspondent who, in an accompany
ing letter does not hit wide of the mark when he says: " I  believe
in my soul that General Ordway’s speech is but the echo of a band 
of conspirators who are aiming to overthrow whatever remains of 
the liberty we now possess as a people, and to establish under some 
of the semblances of republican government, an oligarchy, in 
which papacy is to be a ruling factor.”

------------ «-*♦*-,------------

Those receiving T h e  P l o w s h a r e  a n d  P r u n in g  H o o k  with
out having ordered the same, rpay know, that it is sent at the re
quest of a friend for examination. No financial obligation is in
curred by its reception.

KILL THE DRAGON.

In another column we have borrowed a statement of an appall
ing state of affairs as it pertains to thousands of people out of em
ployment or who live in poverty, though as producers entitled to a 
proportionate share in the wealth they have assisted in creating.

There prevails a common fallacy, or i f  not a fallacy, a subter
fuge of the rich or well to do, that in this country of liberty and 
plenty there is no excuse for poverty. One of the greatest causes 
of poverty throughout our land is the habitual use of intoxicating 
drinks and tobacco. The production, manufacture and sale of these 
causes of poverty and crime, called industries, are encouraged and 
fostered by the government, and sustained by the church. Human 
nature is too weak to resist temptation, and i f  the crime of placing 
temptation before the people is indulged as a legitimate pursuit 
supported by the church and state, the church and state ought to 
be made in some way responsible for the poverty induced, and be 
compelled to provide for the poverty stricken.

It is not true that all people who are poor are made so by lack 
of willingness to labor. All are not equally skilled, and unskilled 
labor is measurably unremunerative, and there is not the demand 
for unskilled as for skilled, and as long as a system so corrupt as 
the competitive, is allowed to exist, so long will the avaricious 
under its impetus devise schemes criminal in the sight of God i f  
not in the eyes of men who legalize crime. The responsibility of 
the poverty and crime under which we suffei lies at the door of the 
very liberty of this people.

There is a remedy, and that remedy lies in the application of 
commercial equation. This involves the issue of a medium of ex
change by the people through a Bureau empowered to protect the 
interests of all patrons who may become sharers in the capital stock 
through such protection. The question of the issue of money in
dependently of Congress, is one, it appears, which puzzles the 
minds of those who have so long depended upon such authority. 
W e are continually asked the question, how can it be done? Not 
without a sentiment strong enough to sustain us in the purpose 
and prosecution of the work.

The Koreshan Unity intends by a system of education in its 
school of National economy (we employ this term in lieu of politic
al economy) to discipline the people in the actual and practical 
work of organizing a national “ party”  called Patrons of Equitable 
Commerce. The system of education will consist in the practical 
work of forming assembly and congressional districts or that which 
corresponds to these, but under other names. In the progress of 
the work industrial systems will be inaugurated that, in the very

Jily ensue as tre result o f its triumph.
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T he English public is very much disturbed over the fact that 
the Prince of Wales was master of ceremonies in a game of bacca
rat, at which one Sir William Gordon-Cumming was caught cheat
ing. Now why should this circumstance ruffle the tranquility of 
the Britains? Surely Albert Edward has as much right to assume 
the responsibilities of such an office and even to gamble himself, if 
he so chases, as any other fellow in the Kingdom, and the fact that 
he is living off of the English people at a cost of many thousand 
pounds a year and running heavily in debt beside, shouldn’t alter 
the aspect of the case a particle. If our English cousins desire to 
maintain a horde of idlers in royal splendor, why not allow them 
to play baccarat, eat rat, or do anything else that will lend pleas
ure to their useless existence.

We print in another column extracts from a speech by General 
Ordway with comments by a correspondent who, in an accompany
ing letter does not hit wide of the mark when he says: 'I believe
in my soul that General Ordway’s speech is but the echo of a band 
of conspirators who are aiming to overthrow whatever remains of 
the liberty we now possess as a people, and to establish under some 
of the semblances of republican government, an oligaiehy, in 
which papacy is to be a ruling factor.”
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quest of a friend for examination. No financial obligation is in
curred by its reception.

In another column we have lx>rrowed a statement of an appall
ing state of affairs as it pertains to thousands of people out of em
ployment or who live in poverty, though as producers entitled to a 
proportionate share in the wealth they have assisted in creating.

There prevails a common fallacy, or if not a fallacy, a subter
fuge of the rich or well to do. that in this country of liberty and 
plenty there is no excuse for poverty. One of the greatest causes 
of poverty throughout our land is the habitual use of intoxicating 
drinks and tobacco. The production, manufacture and sale of these 
causes of poverty and crime, called industries, are encouraged and 
fostered by the government, and sustained by the church. Human 
nature is too weak to resist temptation, and if  the crime of placing 
temptation before the people is indulged as a legitimate pursuit 
supported by the church and state, the church and state ought to 
be made in some way responsible for the poverty induced, and be 
compelled to provide for the poverty stricken.

It is not true that all people who are poor are made so by lack 
of willingness to lal>or. All are not equally skilled, and unskilled 
labor is measurably unremunerative, and there is not the demand 
for unskilled as for skilled, and as long as a system so corrupt as 
the competitive, is allowed to exist, so long will the avaricious 
under its impetus devise schemes criminal in the sight of God if 
not in the eyes of men who legalize crime. The responsibility of 
the poverty and crime under which we suffei lies at the door of the 
very liberty of this people.

There is a remedy, and that remedy lies in the application of 
commercial equation. This involves the issue of a medium of ex
change by the people through a Bureau empowered to protect the 
interests of all patrons who may become sharers in the capital stock 
through such protection. The question of the issue of money in
dependently of Congress, is one, it appears, which puzzles the 
minds of those who have so long depended upon such authority. 
We are continually asked the question, how can it be done? Not 
without a sentiment strong enough to sustain us in the purpose 
and prosecution of the work.

The Koreshan Unity intends by a system of education in its 
school of National economy (we employ this term in lieu of politic
al economy) to discipline the people in the actual and practical 
work of organizing a national "party”  called Patrons of Equitable 
Commerce. The system of education will consist in the practical 
work of forming assembly and congressional districts or that which 
corresponds to these, but under other names. In the progress of 
the work industrial systems will be inaugurated that, in the very
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outset, w ill conduce to the self-support of all who enter into the 
enterprise. A ll American born citizens above the age of eighteen 
with intellectual and moral qualifications, male and female, will 
possess the right to vote, and those who are not American born 
w ill possess privileges according to denned, restricted, but just 
rights.

W e shall place lecturers in the field with a practical knowledge 
of our national ideas, and prosecute the work of revolution till we 
shall have freed ourselves from the tyranny of the oligarchy, the 
old dragon that now enthralls us and will so continue till the entr
ance to his rapacious maw receives its final mutilation at the hand 
of the child brought forth by the Goddess of wisdom.—K

■----------*-«♦ *-<----------
A R B IT R A T IO N  A N D  LITIGATION.

Governm ent Falling to Pieces of Its Own Rot
tenness. »

By O. F. L 'a m o h e a u x , F h . 1).

A  writer in the Edinburgh Review says, that commercial litiga
tion has largely diminished in England, notwithstanding the very 
large increase of commercial transactions. “ Moreover, it is notori
ous that commercial men are continuously engaged in arbitrations, 
which means that they prefer a domestic forum to that which the 
state places at their disposal.”  The great and constantly growing 
abuses and oppressions of the courts are rapidly rendering them 
useless as means of obtaining justice between man and man. Where 
the desire is simply' to secure the ends of justice, in consequence of 
the endless delays and mis-carriages because of technical points 
sprung by cunning lawyers, and the great cost of court proceedings, 
and attorney’s fees, and the great expense of witnesses that must 
often be brought from long distances and kept, perhaps repeatedly, 
for weeks at a time, there is not sufficient encouragement to induce 
prudent people to enter upon a course of law, unless the sum at 
stake is large and the evidence clear. Even then the ignorance 
and venality o f jurors, the short-sightedness or corruption o f the 
court, the power of the opposing attorney to make white appear 
black and black white, render a lawsuit more perilous to a man’s 
good name and money interests than a sea voyage is to his life. 
The expensiveness of courts renders justice a commodity beyond the 
reach of the great mass of citizens who constitute the poorer classes 
and who are in the greatest need of it. Arbitration, to these, fur
nishes the only hope of anything like justice, and, as resort to this 
is voluntary on the part of both parties, where the other party re
fuses to submit to it, which he usually does, there is absolutely no 
alternative but to submit to wrong and robbery'.

Were those monstrosities in legislation, (private corporations 
for gain, which now furnish much of the material for the action of 
courts and most of the great fees for lawyers), destroyed, there would 
be small need of courts and lawyers, and the world, so far as ap
pears, would be vastly better off than now if both went by the board. 
Such, comes very near being the conclusion of judges themselves as 
expressed during the recent investigation of a legislative committee 
in the case o f Chicago judges. A  distinguished lawyer recently 
said to me that he sometimes thought it would be an advantage to 
the people i f  our courts were abolished. In more than nine cases 
out o f ten the chances of justice would be greatly improved over 
the present methods i f  the simple facts were submitted to three in
telligent disinterested arbitrators. A  vast amount of valuable time, 
money and patience would thereby be saved.

W e have now in the matter of the administration of the laws 
as in everything else, the work accomplished not by' the common
wealth or the people for the people, but by a guild or separate 
and highly selfish and powerful class, the lawyers, primarily and 
principally for the benefit of that class.

The justice of fieathen Roman law would not permit such a 
class to ply their calling for gain. What is true of the administra
tion of our laws is equally true of every other means of obtaining a 
sustenance.

A  powerful, organized banditti entrenched in unjust legislation 
stands at the entrance of every avenue to the means of defense and 
production, and as a condition pre-requisite to allowing any man

to earn an honest living or securing protection to life or property, 
demands a heavy fee or the payment of an extortionate tax. You 
cannot even buy or sell unless you have the mark of this beast up
on you. Such combinations now control not only all means of pro
duction, except, in part, those of the farmer, which they depress 
and rob by means of unjust monetary and transportation legislation, 
but their hitherto securest, because least understood, means of 
robbery has been their control and manipulation of money— the in
strument of exchanges. In this as in the other cases, a guild, or 
class, and that, the class whose numbers have always been the 
great oppressors of mankind, the money-changers, whom the great 
Communist eighteen hundred years ago drove out of the temple of 
God which they had made a den of thieves, have seized the prerog
atives of government and managed the issue of money, not in the 
intereses of the people, as the good of the commonwealth and our 
constitution required, but in the interests of their own robber clan.

The correction of this greatest, foulest, most destructive wrong 
will require the destruction of money itself, the great instrument of 
oppression and injustice, the love of which is the “ root of all evil.” 
This cannot be accomplished by law, but in a manner similar to 
arbitration, by the mutual agreement of the masses of the people 
agreeing to trade with each other, not in the manner provided by 
government, but in some simple way of their own devising.

Industry and Economy M ust U ltim ate ly  Constitute 
the B asis of Ind ividual and National Existence.

It ought to be one o f the first offices o f education to impress: 
upon the mind of the world the fact that industry does not imply 
drudgery. To insure to the people the advantages of the judicious 
performance of uses, their orderly ministration should constitute 
an essential, i f  not the most essential factor in economics.

One of the prostitutions of industry and trade, leading to crim
inality and bankruptcy, is the universal and inordinate display of 
wares, particularly in the line of the ornamental, through which 
the principle of competism seduces the shop goer.

“ The pride of the eye”  is the channel through which this 
species of profligacy aborts the true design of commercial exchange.

Genuine and economical use, that which accrues from love to 
the neighbor provides in the adaptation of use to legitimate ends,: 
the creation of supply adequate to and not beyond the essential de
mand, with a corresponding and distributed ornamentation. By a 
distributed ornamentation, we mean that equitable diversification 
of the bearrtiful which lends universal charm, culture and enjoy-
ment.

Thousands are deprived of the beautiful whose tastes and in
clinations are exquisite, while many who are dull are constantly 
surfeited in the luxuriation of superabundance. True industry, or 
thè genuine adaptation of use to ends would preclude the possibili
ty of a great surplus of production.

But then you say, how can the laborer be supplied with work? 
To supply with work is not the great demand of the age. Less 
work and a proper distribution of the proceeds of industry is the 
crying adequacy of the times. Diminish the hours of industrial 
use to the minimum; to that point where labor becomes a recreation. 
This might mean a reduction to four hours a day. To meet the re
quirement o f public demand for employment, threbble the working, 
force and make industry the criterion for distribution. Labor sav-< 
ing inventions should be multiplied and the advantages derived 
should always accrue to the domain of industry.

The regulation of commerce and industry, to insure a proper
administration of economy must and will become national, and that 
which now is denominated politics and conducted by rogues and 
demagogues, will be relegated to the people, the masses of which 
w ill have become cultured into an adequate knowledge of theiq 
rights, and have learned the process of national administration.—A.

A  CA SE OF T R I A N G U L A R  E X C E L L E N C E .

C h a r i .e s  P r a t t , the twenty-millionaire, who died suddenly 
last week, was a devout Christian, a generous giver to chaiitable 
objects, and an active Standard Oil monopolist. This is a combin
ation o f characteristics that makes a person one of the “ fittest in 
this day -and generation. H e made the most of both worlds.—20th 
Century.
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outset, will conduce to the self-support of all who enter into the 
enterprise. All American lx>rn citizens above the age of eighteen 
with intellectual and moral qualifications, male and female, will 
possess the right to vote, and those who are not American born 
will possess privileges according to defined, restricted, but just 
rights. m

We shall place lecturers in the field with a practical knowledge 
of our national ideas, and prosecute the work of revolution till we 
shall have freed ourselves from the tyranny of the oligarchy, the 
old dragon that now enthralls us and will so continue till the entr
ance to his rapacious maw receives its final mutilation at the hand 
of the child brought forth by the Goddess of wisdom.— K.

A R B I T R A T I O N  A N D  L ITIG A TIO N .

G o v e r n m e n t  F a l l i n g  t o  P ie c e s  o f  I t s  O w n  R o t
t e n n e s s .  •

By O. F. L am o k k aux , P h . 1).

A writer in the Edinburgh Review says, that commercial litiga
tion has largely diminished in England, notwithstanding the very- 
large increase of commercial transactions. "Moreover, it is notori
ous that commercial men are continuously engaged in arbitrations, 
which means that they prefer a domestic forum to that which the 
state places at their disposal.”  The great and constantly growing 
abuses and oppressions of the courts are rapidly rendering them 
useless as means of obtaining justice between man and man. Wheie 
the desire is simply to secure the ends of justice, in consequence of 
the endless delays and mis-carriages because of technical points 
sprung by cunning lawyers, and the great cost of court proceedings, 
and attorney’s fees, and the great expense of witnesses that must 
often be brought from long distances and kept, perhaps repeatedly, 
for weeks at a time, there is not sufficient encouragement to induce 
prudent people to enter upon a course of law, unless the sum at 
stake is large and the evidence clear. Even then the ignorance 
and venality of jurors, the short-sightedness or corruption of the 
court, the power of the opposing attorney to make white appear 
black and black white, render a lawsuit more perilous to a man’s 
good name and money interests than a sea voyage is to his life. 
The expensiveness of courts lenders justice a commodity beyond the 
reach of the great mass of citizens who constitute the poorer classes 
and who are in the greatest need of it. Arbitration, to these, fur
nishes the only hope of anything like justice, and, as resort to this 
is voluntary on the part of both parties, where the other party re
fuses to submit to it, which he usually does, there is absolutely no 
alternative but to submit to wrong and robl>ery.

Were those monstrosities in legislation, (private corporations 
for gain, which now furnish much of the material for the action of 
courts and mast of Ihe great fees for lawyers), destroyed, there would 
be small need of courts and lawyers, and the world, so far as ap
pears, would be vastly better off than now if  both went by the board. 
Such, comes very near being the conclusion of judges themselves as 
expressed during the recent investigation of a legislative committee 
in the case of Chicago judges. A distinguished lawyer recently 
said to me that he sometimes thought it would 1>e an advantage to 
the people i f  our courts were abolished. In more than nine cases 
out of ten the chances of justice would be greatly improved over 
the present methods if  the simple facts were submitted to three in
telligent disinterested arbitrators. A  vast amount of valuable time, 
money and patience would thereby be saved.

We have now in the matter of the administration of the laws 
as in everything else, the work accomplished not by the common
wealth or the people for the people, but by a guild or separate 
and highly selfish and powerful class, the lawyers, primarily and 
principally for the benefit of that class.

The justice of lieathen Roman law would not permit such a 
class to ply their calling for gain. What is true of the administra
tion of our laws is equally true of every other means of obtaining a 
sustenance.

A  powerful, organized banditti entrenched in unjust legislation 
stands at the entrance of ever)- avenue to the means of defense and 
production, and as a condition pre-requisite to allowing any man

to earn an honest living or securing protection to life or property, 
demands a heavy fee 01 the payment of an extortionate tax. You 
cannot even buy or sell unless you have the mark of this beast up
on you. Such combinations now control not only all means of pro
duction, except, in part, those of the farmer, which they depi 
and rob by means of unjust monetary and transportation legislation 
but their hitherto securest, because least understood, means 
robbery has been their control and manipulation of money— the in
strument of exchanges. In this as in the other cases, a guild, or 
class, and that, the class whose numbers have always been the 
great oppressors of mankind, the money-changers, whom the great 
Communist eighteen hundred years ago drove out of the temple of 
God which they had made a den of thieves, have seized the prerog- 
atives of government and managed the issue of money, not in the 
interests of the people, as the good of the commonwealth and our 
constitution required, but in the interests of their own robber clan.

The correction of this greatest, foulest, most destructive wrong 
will require the destruction of money itself, the great instrument 
oppression and injustice, the love of which is the "root of all evil.’ 
This cannot be accomplished by law, but in a manner similar to 
arbitration, by the mutual agreement of the masses of the people 
agreeing to trade with each other, not in the manner provided by 
government, but in some simple way of their own devising.

I n d u s t r y  a n d  E c o n o m y  M u s t  U l t i m a t e l y  C o n s t i t u t e  
t h e  B a s i s  o f  I n d iv id u a l  a n d  N a t i o n a l  E x is te n c e .

It ought to be one of the first offices of education to impr 
upon the mind of the world the fact that industry does not impl 
drudgery. To insure to the people the advantages of the judicic 
performance of uses, their orderly ministration should constitu 
an essential, if  not the most essential factor in economics.

One of the prostitutions of industry and trade, leading to cri 
inality and bankruptcy, is the universal and inordinate display 
wares, particularly in the line of the ornamental, through whi 
the principle of competism seduces the shop goer.

"The pride o f the eye" is the channel through which thi 
species of profligacy aborts the true design of commercial exchange

Genuine and economical use, that which accrues from love 
the neighbor provides in the adaptation of use to legitimate ends 
the creation of supply adequate to and not beyond the essential 
inand, with a corresponding and distributed ornamentation. By 
distributed ornamentation, we mean that equitable diversificat: 
of the'beautiful which lends universal charm, culture and enj 
ment.

Thousands are deprived of the beautiful whose tastes and i 
clinations are exquisite, while many who are dull are constantl 
surfeited in the luxuriation of superabundance. True industry, 
the genuine adaptation of use to ends would preclude the possibi 
ty of a great surplus of production.

But then you say, how can the lalx>rer be supplied with wor 
To supply with work is not the great demand of the age. I 
work and a proper distribution of the proceeds of industry is t 
crying adequacy of the times. Diminish the hours of industri 
use to the minimum; to that point where labor becomes arecreat*' 
This might mean a reduction to four hours a day. To meet the 
quirement of public demand for employment, threbble the worki 
force and make industry the criterion for distribution. Labor sa 
ing inventions shoujd be multiplied and the advantages deri 
should always accrue to the domain of industry.

The regulation of commerce and industry, to insure a pr 
administration of economy must and will become national, and t 
which now is denominated politics and conducted by rogues a 
demagogues, will l>e relegated to the people, the masses of whi 
will have lx-come cultured into an adequate knowledge of tli 
rights, and have learned the process ofnationaLadministration.

A  C A SE  OF T R I A N G U L A R  E X C E L L E N C E .

Chari.ks Pr a tt , the twenty-millionaire, who died sudd 
last week, was a devout Christian, a generous giver to chaiita 
objects, and an active Standard Oil monopolist. This is a coni’ 
ation of characteristics that makes a person one of the "fittest”  
this day and generation. He made the most of both worlds.— 
Century.
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Monopolistic Control of the Press.

John A. Cockerell, managing editor of the New York JVorld, 
who receives a salary of $20,000 a year, (which fact most every
body knows), has resigned his position because the stockholders of 
the paper have attempted to restrict its hitherto liberal policy.

While not a model paper the World has been more outspoken 
in its manner of handling social evils than any other daily sheet 
published in New York, and this has been the secret of its great 
success. With a daily circulation double that of the Herald and 
three times that of the London Times, obtained in a phenomenally 
short time, it ought to serve as a lesson to the newspaper fraterni
ty as to the value and necessity of an untrammeled policy in the 
conduct of journalism. The masses, in this age of social upheavals, 
demand fearless and truthful utterances from the daily press, and 
that paper which more nearly voices the public mind is the one 
which will secure the most hearty support. PJvery daily paper in 
New York City, and for that matter, in every other city, is under 
the heel of monopoly, but the World had not quite reached that 
point, hence its independent policy, but now it appears that that 
hydra headed monster, which holds the Government in its grasp, 
has at last overtaken the daily which Mr. Pulitzer dragged out of 
the mire of bankruptcy, and is circumscribing its course, before 
conjoining it to the company of puppets which disgraces the walks 
of journalism. Yes the World, like every other daily sheet, must 
succumb to the mandates of greedy, unscrupulous and insatiate 
monopoly. Thus public sentiment is choked off and the money 
power fancies it has climbed one more round on the ladder of hell
ish sovereignty.

The daily press, under such dictation, sedulously conceals 
news reports which are detrimental to the interests of controlling 
capitalistic combinations. The bugle blasts which are being 
sounded along the line of the laboring masses, the spasmodic con
vulsions of growing discontent, the repeated occurrence of mob vio
lence, and of governmental interference by military force, the 
g r o w i n g  power of labor organizations, as evinced by their annual 
public demonstrations on the 1st of May, the eloquent and impas
sioned appeals of orators quickening the lethargic movement of the 
oppressed to an annihilation of existing wrongs and overthrow of 
monied tyrants, the unerring indications of disintegration in our 
civic and religious institutions; all these mighty portends of the 
coming triumph of right are, as far as possible, studiously concealed, 
and the fool-born oligarchy which dictates legislative enactments, 
fancying that immediate calamity is suspended, lulls itself to sleep 
amid the illusory perfumes of self-indulgence.

The Associated Press, the United Press Association and other 
concerns created for the dissemination of news, upon which the 
public must depend for its intelligence of recurring events, are 
owned by monopolistic combines and manipulated to enhance their 
several interests. The sunlight of truth cannot pierce this devil
ish mist of falsehood and therefore nothing but the monsoon of re
volution can clear away the blackness of night which hovers about 
and baffles the honest effort of an outraged people. The telegraphic 
service which rightfully belongs to the Commonwealth is prosti
tut'd to the wishes of infamous thieves.

There is not a single daily paper in the United States which 
dares to tell the truth. Not one of them has ever given the people 
a clear and correct elucidation of the present monetary system. 
They purposely mystify this subject so that the masses shall re
main in ignorance. They cannot give a justifiable reason for the 
use of gold as the standard of money values. Their explanations 
upon this subject are thinner than isinglass. Equally transparent 
is their attempted vindication of the National Banking system, 
which is one of the most infamous outrages ever perpetrated upon 
public confidence. Any question which immediately effects the in
terests of the people they carefully veil, and always will so long as 
the present social system is in vogue. Newspapers are nothing but 
commercial enterprises and with them every issue must become sub
servient to the one great, absorbing aim; namely, the acquisition of 
wealth. Their advocacy of true social reform is as spurious as the 
protestations of the harlot regarding her virginity; of the two, how
ever, the latter is the more susceptible to redemption, for the daily 
press is simply the catspaw of a debaitched aristocracy.

Now the people desire and will finally obtain a daily paper that 
will tell the whole truth unflinchingly, a paper that will uncom
promisingly oppose every form of social wrong, and in the face of 
all opposition, w ill ever and anon advocate a policy deep enough 
and broad enough to take in the whole human family. T h e  P l o w 

s h a r e  a n d  P r u n in g  H o o k , established for the promulgation o f 
an equitable system of commerce, advancing side by side o f this 
magnificent plan for the adjustment of the financial problem which 
Congress has demonstrated itself incompetent to handle, enlisting 
public sentiment and confidence and aggregating to itself a strong 
and substantial constituency, will finally- be converted into just 
such a daily paper as is the crying need of the hour.

The Jesuitical P ow e r in Polities.
Extract from a Letter Received.

It was my fortune to have spent some eighteen years of my 
public life in Washington, which ended about five years ago. This 
gave me good opportunity- to observe and reflect much upon the state 
of the country as reflected in what I there saw of men and things 
in public and private life. I shall not attempt to enter into the 
particulars which established in my mind the conclusion that the 
capital of this nation is the most patent centre of Jesuitical influ
ence in the United States. Gen. Ordway’s lecture herewith 
enclosed is only one of the many signs I have observed in time 
past which tend to confirm me in this impression. I w ill only re
late one incident in my Washington experience which, because it 
made a deep impression on my mind at the time as having import
ant significance in connection with events transpiring at that time, 
I have treasured and often thought of since.

As 1 recall the circumstance now, I remember that the public 
mind at the capital, as elsewhere, had been much stirred up and 
concerned over the possible turn the riot in Martinsburg, West- 
Virginia, in 1877 might take. I was employed in the Treasury- 
Department at the time; and there was serious talk in government 
circles o f arming the employees for the defense of the public build
ings.

While this cloud was passing over, I was-one evening walking 
under the shadow of the Post Office Department, near the Depart
ment of the Interior, when I was politely- accosted by a gentleman 
in a black suit, and immediately joined in conversation with him. 
He seemed deeply interested in the subject o f the Martinsburg 
occurences, and began to question me very earnestly as to what I 
thought of the matter. I talked with him freely, and the convers
ation gradually took a wider range; as to the possibility of similar 
and even greater uprisings of the kind in the future; the causes 
and final outcome of these things. The conversation did not close 
till he had drawn from me an expression like this; that the troubles 
would increase more and more until the laboring classes, smarting 
under the wrongs and injustice of their moneyed lords, the capital
ists, would find their oppressions no longer beatable, and that the 
end thereof would be Anarchy. I had little or no hope that the 
differences existing could be settled peaceably; for I felt that 
“ without the shedding of blood there could be no remission of 
sins.’ ’ The stranger appeared to be a man of more than ordinary- 
ability and education. He was in substantial agreement w-ith me. 
We soon parted, and I never saw him again. As he turned to go 
away, I looked at him more closely, and the impression came full 
upon me,—he is a Jesuit, and is only feeling around to get pointers.

1 have some other more recent facts in this line to communi
cate, but must delay to another time. * * *

W A R  CLOUDS.

Chili is convulsed by an internal revolt; Russia is liable, at 
any moment, to commence hostilities with Turkey; Germany is 
internally unsettled through Socialistic agitation and in its inter
national relations is growing restless; France now, as ever, is liable 
to be seized with the spasm of war; England is fearful over the pos
sibilities of a general European outbreak in which she must be the 
principal actor; Italy will watch for revenge on the United States 
for her disposition of the Mafia issue, and this Democracy is 
creaking and lurching like a disabled craft on a tempestuous sea. 
But these things must be, for Christ fortold how in the last days, 
“ nation would rise against nation and kingdom against king
dom.”

T r i '  "(pc/y must speedily ensue as t/ e result of its triumph. is a usurpation) but to a government of the people. Yo the p<
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Monopolistic C on tro l o f  th e  P ress .

John A. Cockerell, managing editor of the New York llorld, 
who receives a salary of $20,000 a year, (which fact most every
body knows), has resigned his position because the stockholders of 
the paper have attempted to restrict its hitherto liberal policy.

While not a model paper the World has been more outspoken 
in its manner of handling social evils than any other daily sheet 
publisher! in New York, and this has been the secret of its great 
success. With a daily circulation double that of the Herald and 
three times that of the London Times, obtained in a phenomenally 
short time, it ought to serve as a lesson to the newspaper fraterni
ty as to the value and necessity of an untrammeled policy in tile- 
conduct of journalism. The masses, in this age of social upheavals, 
demand fearless and truthful utterances from the daily press, and 
that paper which more nearly voices the public mind is the one 
which will secure the most hearty support. Every daily paper in 
New York City, and for that matter, in every other city, is under 
the heel of monopoly, but the World had not quite, reached that 
point, hence its independent policy, but now it appears that that 
hydra headed monster, which holds the Government in its grasp, 
has at last overtaken the daily which Mr. Pulitzer dragged out of 
the mire of bankruptcy, and is circumscribing its course, before- 
conjoining it to the company of puppets which disgraces the walks 
of journalism. Yes the World, like every other daily sheet, must 
succumb to the mandates of' greedy, unscrupulous and insatiate 
monopoly. Thus public sentiment is choked oil' and the money 
|K>wer fancies it has climbed one more round on the ladder of hell
ish sovereignty.

The daily press, under such dictation, sedulously conceals 
news reports which are detrimental to the interests of controlling 
capitalistic combinations. The bugle blasts which arc Ixring 
sounded along the line of the laboring masses, the spasmodic con
vulsions of growing discontent, the repeated occurrence of mob vio
lence, and of governmental interference by military force, the 
growing power of labor organizations, as evinced by their annual 
public demonstrations on the 1st of May, the eloquent and impas
sioned appeals of orators quickening the lethargic movement of the 
oppressed to an annihilation of existing wrongs and overthrow of 
monied tyrants, the unerring indications of disintegration in our 
civic and religious institutions; all these mighty portends of the 
coming triumph of right are, as far as possible, studiously concealed, 
and the fool-born oligarchy which dictates legislative enactments, 
fancying that immediate calamity is suspended, lulls itself to sleep 
amid the illusory perfumes of self-indulgence.

The Associated Press, the United Press Association and other 
concerns created for the dissemination of news, upon which the 
public must depend for its intelligence of recurring events, are 
owned by monopolistic combines and manipulated to enhance their 
several interests. The sunlight of truth cannot pierce this devil
ish mist of falsehood and therefore nothing but the monsoon of re
volution can clear away the blackness of night which hovers about 
and baffles the honest effort of an outraged people. The telegraphic 
service which rightfully belongs to the Commonwealth is prosti
tut'd to the wishes of infamous thieves.

There is not a single daily paper in the United States which 
dares to tell the truth. Not one of them has ever given the people 
a clear and correct elucidation of the present monetary system. 
They purposely mystify this subject so that the masses shall re
main in ignorance. They cannot give a justifiable reason for the 
use of gold as the standard of money values. Their explanations 
upon this subject are thinner than isinglass. Equally transparent 
is their attempted vindication of the National Hanking system, 
which is one of the most infamous outrages ever perpetrated upon 
public confidence. Any question which immediately effects the in
terests of the people they carefully veil, and always will so long as 
the present social system is in vogue. Newspapers are nothing but 
commercial enterprises and with them every issue must become sub
servient to the one great, absorbing aim; namely, the acquisition of 
wealth. Their advocacy of true social reform is as spurious as tile- 
protestations of the harlot regarding her virginity; of the two, how
ever, the latter is the more susceptible to redemption, for the daily 
press is simply the catspaw of a debauched aristocracy.

Now the people desire and will finally obtain a daily paper that 
will tell the whole truth unflinchingly, a paper that will uncom
promisingly oppose every form of social wrong, and in the face of 
all opposition, will ever and anon advocate a policy deep enough 
and broad enough to take in the whole human family. T hk P i.ow- 
s h a r i c  ANI) P r u n i n g  Hook, established for the promulgation of 
an equitable system of commerce, advancing side by side of this 
magnificent plan for the adjustment of the financial problem which 
Congress has demonstrated itself incompetent to handle, enlisting 
public sentiment and confidence and aggregating to itself a strong 
and substantial constituency, will finallj’ lie converted into just 
such a daily paper as is the crying need of the hour.

T h e  J e s u i t ic a l  P o w e r  in P o l it ie s .

Kxlracl from a  Lcticr Received.

It was my fortune to have spent some eighteen years of my 
public life in Washington, which ended about five years ago. This 
gave me gcxxl opjiortunity to observe and reflect much upon the state 
of the country as reflected in what I there saw of men and things 
in public and private life. I shall not attempt to enter into the 
particulars which established in my mind the conclusion that the 
capital of this nation is the most patent centre of Jesuitical influ
ence in the United States. Gen. Ordway’s lecture herewith 
enclosed is only one of the many signs I have observed in time 
past which tend to confirm me in this impression. I will only re
late one incident in my Washington experience which, because it 
made a deep impression on my mind at the time as having import
ant significance in connection with events transpiring at that time. 
I have treasured and often thought of since.

As 1 recall the circumstance now, I remember that the public 
mind at the capital, as elsewhere, had been much stirred up and 
concerned over the possible turn the riot in Martinsburg, West- 
Yirginia, in 1877 might take. I was employed in the Treasury 
Department at the time; and there was serious talk in government 
circles of arming the employees for the defense of the public build
ings.

While this cloud was passing over, I was one evening walking 
under the shadow of the Post Office Department, near the Depart
ment of the Interior, when I was politely accosted by a gentleman 
in a black suit, and immediately joined in conversation with him. 
He seemed deeply interested in the subject of the Martinsburg 
occurences, and l>egan to question me very earnestly as to what I 
thought of the matter. I talked with him freely, and the convers
ation gradually took a wider range: as to the possibility of similar 
and even greater uprisings of the kind in the future; the causes 
and final outcome of these things. The conversation did not close 
till he had drawn from me an expression like this; that the troubles 
would increase more and more until the laboring classes, smarting 
under the wrongs and injustice of their moneyed lords, the capital
ists, would find their oppressions no longer beatable, and that the 
end thereof would be Anarchy. I had little or no hope that the 
differences existing could be settled peaceably; for I felt that 
“ without the shedding of blood there could be no remission of 
sins.'' The stranger appeared¿0 be a man of more than ordinary 
ability and education. He was in substantial agreement with me. 
We soon parted, and I never saw him again. A s he turned to go 
away, I l<x>kcd at him more closely, and the impression came full 
upon me,— he is a Jesuit, and is only feeling around to get pointers.

I have some other more recent facts in this line to communi
cate, but must delay to another time. * * *

W A R  CLOUDS.

Chili is convulsed by an internal revolt; Russia is liable, at 
any moment, to commence hostilities with Turkey; Germany is 
internally unsettled through Socialistic agitation and in its inter
national relations is growing restless: l'rance now, as ever, is liable 
to be seized with the spasm of war: England is fearful over the pos
sibilities of a general European outbreak in which she must be the 
principal actor; Italy will watch for revenge on the United States 
for her disposition of the Mafia issue, and this Democracy is 
creaking and lurching like a disabled craft on a tempestuous sea. 
Hut these things must be. for Christ fortold how in the last days, 
“ nation would rise against nation and kingdom against king
dom.”
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AFTER  REVOLUTION W H A T ?

Admitting that the present social conditions will soon culmin
ate in a revolution that will embrace both this country and Europe, 
a statement which no reflective, practical mind can question, the 
next query is: What will be the outcome of revolution? Here social 
reformers are nonplussed. You ask them this question and they 
reply: “ Well, when the social war is over we will see.”  They 
probably will see if they are not caught in the vortex of the storm, 
as many of them in their zeal for retribution will be.

Viewing humanity as it is this question confounds philosoph
ers. When disease takes hold of a person as a result of violation of 
law, does that disease enrich or impoverish the system? Close 
investigators are bold enough to hint that medical science, so-called, 
has very little to do with the convalesence of a sick person, but 
often much to do with his succumbing to disease, they claim that 
there is a hidden force, destiny perhaps, which determines the 
number of our days, and that men would often recover more quickly 
from disease without the interference of doctors. No scientist has yet 
been able to explain, from a material standpoint, the secret of the 
curative properties of homeopathic medicines. Like allopathic 
nostrums, they frequently contain none, but that which they some
times do contain lies in the spiritual potency of the medicine.

Shakespeare says: “ There is a divinity which shapes our ends 
rough hew them though we w ill.”  Whether men believe it or not, 
there is an invisible power which determines the trend of human 
thought and action. When humanity sinks into the quagmire of 
social war and every civilized nation is convulsed by the horrors of 
blood and carnage, when the whole social fabric is dismembered 
and barbarism seems imminent, we ask thinking men what natural 
power; what potency exists in a fallen selfish race any more than 
in a diseased body, to save it from extinguishment? No man, rea
soning upon a material- basis, can demonstrate that there is any. 
Look this matter squarely in the face! Let us have no begging of 
the question! The coming social strife w ill not be confined to one 
nation or continent but will be cosmopolitical in its scope. Labor, 
all over the universe, is united against capital, and both are un
mistakably preparing for the great conflict of the age. As universal 
as the calamity of death, thrusting aside racial barriers, the social 
problem has become the common issue of oppressed humanity, and 
when the tide of indignation has risen it will reach its flood at all 
points almost simultaneously, effecting the dissolution of the 
selfish and corrupt bodies politic.

No man, notwithstanding his expressed views, can believe that 
the human race is going to sink into barbarism although he is un
able, to indicate any natural force in mankind which, at the present 
juncture, can save it from such a fate. Such an idea is as revolt
ing to the human mind as that of the termination of consciousness 
with death. There never lived a person, who, despite the most 
pronounced atheistic views, has not spanned the chasm of death’s 
mysteries with the bridge of hope. As Hamlet in his soliloquy 
says:

“To d i e t o  s l e e p T o  sleep, perchance to dr eamay,  there’s the rub;
For in that sleep of death what dreamswnay come,
When we have shuffled off this mortal coil,
Must give us pause

Perpetuity is a universal law. Modern science, despite its 
vagaries, clearly proves that this earth has existed for, at least, one 
hundred thousand years; it must ever continue to exist. The plant 
droops as the year nears its close, just as humanity now droops 
with the close of a zodiacal year. But because that plant droops 
must it necessarily die? No. In the spring the vitalizing energy 
of the eternal sun will restore it to its pristine purity. Humanity 
will not die amid the fury of social chaos; it w ill rather enter upon 
a new career, just as the spirit after leaving the body is wafted to 
another realm. Its new career, however, will not be directed by 
selfish human momentum, for that power, having spent its force, 
will be impotent. A  Divine energy, through the precipitation of a 
personality (strange as this statement may appear) w ill have im
pregnated the race with a new impulse, and, through the efficacy 
of this motory centre, the wheels of real progress will be started 
and like a mighty engine with its labyrinth of machinery, in fulfil
ment of the Utopian dream, humanity will harmonize and labor co

operatively for the common good of all.
This is true civilization and must obtain because it is in con

sonance with the operation of law. Is such a social arrangement 
practical? Is it essential? A t this time it is absolutely indispens
able. Then it must be practical.

But before this new order of things is ushered in a few preli
minary steps are necessary. When the grand social break up 
occurs there must be somewhere an established system which can 
withstand the blasts of revolution else the future of the race would 
be hopeless. There is but one genuine co-operative system—and 
that is only in its infancy— which is operated upon a basis of 
united harmonious effort; all others must prove failures, because 
they are planned upon the basis of individualism. This system is 
in practical operation; others have advanced no further than 
theory. W e speak now of those piojects under consideration whose 
sole aim is to reconstruct society upon an equitable footing. 
The system referred to, is the Koreshan Unity, which has now 
had a practical existence for over three years, and is gradually 
extending its branches north, east, south and west.

This organization has established a Bureau of Equitable Com
merce whereby commercial relations have been instituted which 
are entirely foreign to the tactics of modern trade. Dealing in all 
kinds o f merchandise, negotiating directly with the producer, it 
sells certificates to its patrons, of different denominations, providing 
them with checks so arranged that the amounts o f their purchases 
from the Bureau can be punched until the whole amount of the 
check ($s,oo) is exhausted. This Bureau will sell merchandise at 
a lower figure than the same can be purchased from retailers. Na
turally enough, with the extention of the business of the Bureau, 
these certificates and checks will possess a greater purchasable 
power than United States currency and will therefore be preferred 
by the patrons of the Bureau to Government money. Thus the 
Koreshan Unity will build up a system of commerce o f its own, 
operated upon square principles for the sole benefit of its patrons, 
who become part owners of the corporation.

There is a wide difference between this and other co-operative 
plans. The Koreshan Unity was founded, built and will be main
tained upon the fulfillment of God’s law as revealed through biblic
al prophecy. With a triangular basis of true social, scientific and 
theological law, it was designed by Divine authority for the regen
eration of a fallen humanity and by no other impulse could it con
tinue to exist. Other co-operative systems must become the prey 
o f selfish, designing men, because they are not founded upon the 
Decalogue, the anchorage of humanity’s bark, which alone can 
save it in the drift of social contention. When the social revolution 
is upon us and every department of effort, which now obtains, will 
have been disintegrated by human selfishness, the Koreshan Unity 
with its Bureau of Equitable Commerce will stand forth unified,! 
harmonious and powerful, an invincible fortress, the true indicator 
of commercial equity, the consummate master of the situation.; 
People will flee to it as to an ark of safety, and the true Common
wealth, which Christ prophecied and for which men have prayed 
will be an accomplished fact.

INDUSTRY A N D  FR U G A L IT Y  THE FOUNDATION  
STONES OF ECONOMY.

The Koreshan Unity through its corporate legal body purposes! 
to circulate its money directly to the people. The people are de-| 
manding money, and the question arises, how can they obtain it? 
I f  it is issued by what is denominated government, the matter 
takes about the following form:

Of course the people comprise the government. No one will 
dispute the truth of this in theory. We—-the people— must em
ploy agents to perform our work. Of course we must! Business 
can’t be accomplished in any other way, so we institute congressf 
and legislatures as our agencies, but especially Congress. Now 
what is Congress? It is made up of two or more classes of men who 
represent two or more distinct parti.es of diverse interests, one on 
the right, the other on the left. The set of men on the right reach! 
the floor of the House through the gauntlet of personal abuse from 
the party press representing the class on the left and the class
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A F T E R  R E V O L U T IO N  W H A T ?

Admitting that the present social conditions will soon culmin
ate in a revolution that will embrace l>oth this country and Europe, 
a statement wlrich no reflective, practical mind can question, the 
next query is: What will be the outcome of revolution? Here social 
reformers are nonplussed. You ask them this question and they 
reply: “ Well, when the social war is over we will see.”  They 
probably will see if they are not caught in the vortex of the storm, 
as many of them in their zeal for retribution will be.

Viewing humanity as it is this question confounds philosoph
ers. When disease takes hold of a person as a result of violation of 
law, does that disease enrich or impoverish the system? Close 
investigators are bold enough to hint that medical science, so-called, 
has very little to do with the convalesence of a sick person, but 
often much to do with his succumbing to disease. They claim that 
there is a hidden force, destiny perhaps, which determines the 
number of our days, and that men would often recover more quickly 
from disease without the interference of doctors. No scientist has yet 
been able to explain, from a material standpoint, the secret of the 
curative properties of homeopathic medicines. Like allopathic 
nostrums, they frequently contain none, but that which they some
times do contain lies in the spiritual potency of the medicine.

Shakespeare says: “ There is a divinity which shapes our ends 
rough hew them though we will.”  Whether men believe it or not, 
there is an invisible power which determines the trend of human 
thought and action. When humanity sinks into the quagmire of 
social war and every civilized nation .is convulsed by the horrors of 
blood and carnage, when the whole social fabric is dismembered 
and barbarism seems imminent, we ask thinking men what natural 
power; what potency exists in a fallen selfish race any more than 
in a diseased body, to save it from extinguishment? No man, rea
soning upon a material basis, can demonstrate that there is any. 
Look this matter squarely in the face! Let us have no begging of 
the question! The coming social strife will not lie confined to one 
nation or continent but will be cosmopolitical in its scope. Labor, 
all over the universe, is united against capital, and both are un
mistakably preparing for the great conflict of the age. As universal 
as the calamity of death, thrusting aside racial barriers, the social 
problem has become the common issue of oppressed humanity, and 
when the tide of indignation has risen it will reach its flood at all 
points almost simultaneously, effecting the dissolution of the 
selfish and corrupt bodies politic.

No man, notwithstanding his expressed views, can believe that 
the human race is going to sink into barbarism although he is un- 
ablqto indicate any natural force in mankind which, at the present 
juncture, can save it from such a fate. Such an idea is as revolt
ing to the human mind as that of the termination of consciousness 
with death. There never lived a person, who, despite the most 
pronounced atheistic views, has not spanned the chasm of death’s 
mysteries with the bridge of hope. As Hamlet in his soliloquy 
says:

“ To to sleep;— T o sleep, perchance to d r e a m a y ,  there’s  the rub;
For in that sleep of death what drenmsmiay com**,
When we have shufTled olT this mortal coil,
Must give us pause:”

Perpetuity is a universal law. Modern science, despite its 
vagaries, clearly proves that this earth has existed for. at least, one 
hundred thousand years; it must ever continue to exist. The plant 
droops as the year nears its close, just as humanity now droops 
with the close of a zodiacal year. But because that plant droops 
must it necessarily die? No. In the spring the vitalizing energy 
of the eternal sun will restore it to its pristine purity. Humanity- 
will not die amid the fury of social chaos; it will rather enter upon 
a new career, just as the spirit after leaving the body is waited to 
another realm. Its new career, however, will not be directed by 
selfish human momentum, for that power, having spent its force, 
will be impotent. A Divine energy, through the precipitation of a 
personality (strange as this statement may appear) will have im
pregnated the race with a new impulse, and. through the efficacy 
of this motory centre, the wheels of real progress will be started 
and like a mighty engine with its labyrinth of machinery, in fulfil
ment of the Utopian dream, humanity will harmonize and lalx>r co

operatively for the common good of all.
This is true civilization and must obtain because it is in con

sonance with the operation of law. Is such a social arrangement 
practical? Is if essential? At this time it is absolutely indispens
able. Then it must be practical.

But before this new order of things is ushered in a few preli
minary steps are necessary. When the grand social break up 
occurs there must 1 >e somewhere an established system which can 
withstand the blasts of revolution else the future of the race would 
be hopeless. There is but one genuine co-operative system— and 
that is only in its infancy— which is operated upon a basis of 
united harmonious effort; all others must prove failures, becaui 
they are planned upon the basis of individualism. This system is 
in practical operation; others have advanced no further than 
theory. W e speak now of those piojects under consideration whose 
sole aim is to reconstruct society upon an equitable footing. 
The system referred to, is the Koreshan Unity, which has now- 
had a practical existence for over three years, and is graduall* 
extending its branches north, east, south and west.

This organization has established a Bureau of Equitable Com
merce whereby commercial relations have been instituted whic* 
are entirely foreign to the tactics of modern trade. Dealing in all 
kinds of merchandise, negotiating directly with the pioducer, it 
sells certificates to its patrons, of different denominations, providin 
them with checks so arranged that the amounts o f their purclias 
from the Bureau can l>e punched until the whole amount of the 
check (S5,oo) is exhausted. This Bureau will sell merchandise at 
a lower figure than the same can lie purchased from retailers. Na
turally enough, with the extention of the business of the Bureau 
these certificates and checks will possess a greater purcliasabl 
power than United States currency and will therefore lie preferred 
by the patrons of the Bureau to Government money. Thus the 
Koreshan Unity will build up a system of commerce of its own 
operated upon square principles for the sole benefit of its patror 
who become part owners of the corporation.

There is a wide difference between this and other co-operative 
plans. The Koreshan Unity was founded, built and will be mai: 
tained upon the fulfillment of God’s law as revealed through bibli 
al prophecy. With a triangular basis of true social, scientific and 
theological law, it was designed by Divine authority for the rege- 
eratioti of a fallen humanity and by no other impulse could it 
tinue to exist. Other co-operative systems must become the pr
of selfish, designing men, because they are not founded upon the 
Decalogue, the anchorage of humanity’s bark, which alone c 
save it in the drift of social contention. When the social revoluti 
is upon us and every department of effort, which now obtains, wi 
have been disintegrated by human selfishness, the Koreshan Unit 
with its Bureau o f Equitable Commerce will stand forth unifi: 
harmonious and powerful, an invincible fortress, the true indica 
of commercial equity, the consummate master of the situati 
People will flee to it as to an ark of safety, and the true Conur 
wealth, which Christ propliecied and for which men have pray 
will be an accomplished fact.

IN D U S T R Y  A N D  F R U G A L I T Y  T H E  FO U N D ATIO  
S T O N E S  O F  ECONOM Y.

The Koreshan Unity through its corporate legal body pu 
to circulate its money directly to the people. The people are 
manding money, and the question arises, how can they obtain i 
If it is issued by what is denominated government, the matt 
takes alxnit the following form:

Of course the people comprise the government. No one w 
dispute the truth of this in theory. We— the people— must 
ploy agents to perform our work. Of course we must! Busin 
can't be accomplished in any other way, so we institute conj 
and legislatures as our agencies, but especially Congress. N 
what is Congress? It is made up of two or more classes of men w 
represent two or more distinct parties of diverse interests, one 
the right, the other on the left. The set of men on the right r  
the floor of the House through the gauntlet of personal abuse f~ 
the party press representing the class on the left and the cl
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on the left reach their position on the floor by running the gaunt
let of the party pi ess representing the class on the right. Accord
ing to the press representing one side, the opposite class is made 
up of a set of cutthroats and vagabonds. It may be true, but the 
public press is no criterion. Do these classes represent the people ? 
The evidence, that they do, has not yet appeared. These said 
classes of demagogues determine the affairs of the people, and every 
measure effecting our interests must be subject to the uncertainty 
of the outside influence of speculators to control their votes either 
against or in favor of the measure. This is legislation and upon 
this the people depend for their rights. We must have money. 
H ow  shall we obtain it? Why borrow it of course, there is no other 
way to get it when a man has lost his credit. But having lost 
his credit the banks won’t lend. Why, borrow it of ourselves? 
When we have lost credit and no one else will lend, thete is but 
one alternative, we must borrow of ourselves. How shall we do 
this? Send representatives to congress who are pledged to make 
money for us, and we, through our agents will borrow our own 
money, but to make the scheme practicable we must borrow it at 
a cheap rate of interest.

It is barely possible that we can induce Mr. Stanford to become 
our standard bearer as the representative of cheap money, and the 
overthrow of the National Banking system which demands so 
much interest. We can’t afford to pay ourselves more chan two 
per cent for our own money.

P r u n i n g  H o o k : Don’t you make a slight mistake somewhere
in your estimate ? I f  you pay two per cent interest on the money 
you borrow, admitting that you borrow of these people who com
prise the government, does not that [money go into the treasury 
where it is employed for the interests of the whole people after all, 
and are you not, therefore, .benefitted by the two per cent you pay 
to yourselves through your representatives?

To the above query we answer, i f  the people have the right to 
make money and lend it why demand any interest for its use? If  
Government can make a dollar to lend, why not make one to put iu 
the treasury? For the simple reason that it would be a relief to the 
people and that is just what the nabobs do not desire. The specu
lators like Senator Stanford know that money lent to the people at 
two per cent will induce personal bankruptcy throughout the land 
and that when this is accomplished, i f  the scheme “ pans out”  the 
people are at the feet of the plutocracy.

The representation in Washington, made up as it is of the rich, 
and thiough wealth alone comprising a codfish aristocracy beyond 
a social recognition of their constituency, cannot be trusted with 
the settlement of our financial problem. Any attempt to adjust 
our finances will be an effort to make it the instrument of the mil
lionaire by which he still further subjugates and depresses the 
mass, begging at his door, while the congressional nabob fattens 
at our crib.

Congress can’t be reformed and there is but one remedy for the 
people. This is offered by the Commercial system of the Koreshan 
Unity through ,the medium of the B u r e a u  o f  E q u it a b l e  C o m - 

m f . r c e .

The Koreshan Unity will bring the producer and consumer 
face to face, ultimately making them a unit. It will accomplish 
this through its certificate and check system. It will make the 
medium of commercial interchange, and issue it, in any conceive- 
able quantity to all who desire to and will perform the uses of life. 
By its system of Commercial equation it will destroy legislative, 
railroad, and trust monopolies. It will supply the people with their 
medium of circulation without interest, to any amount, and will 
demonstrate to the people their right to practically control their 
financial interests. The people should possess money without in
terest, by right of ownership through service performed. This 
ought to be the only recognized and legitimate right to the use of 
a representative of exchange.—K.

-------- -------------
IT W ILL PAY YOU TO BECOME A PATRON AND 

STOCKHOLDER OF THE BUREAU OF EQUITABLE COM

MERCE. ALL CERTIFICATE-HOLDERS AS W E LL  AS 
STOCK-HOLDERS W ILL  SHARE IN  TH E PROFITS OF 

THE BUREAU.

A  JESUITICAL SCHEME.

There comes from Rome the report that parish schools are to 
be organized in this country for the catholic children of the differ
ent nationalities, the German, French, Italian, etc. with monks 
and nuns of like racial origin associated with each, whereby the 
different ethnological lines may live in the United States without 
the necessity of admixture with other races.

This is a beautiful scheme; so much in harmony with the 
spirit of American institutions. What an excellent opportunity it 
would afford the Catholic church to solidify its strongholds in this 
country. Catholic aliens would then have but two interests to 
serve; namely, the Church and the capitalists; and, i f  the Church 
can thus prevent foreign born laborers from becoming familiar 
with American habits and customs, why, of course, it would’nt be 
long before Jesuitism and Plutocracy would come to an agreeable 
understanding whereby the papacy might wriggle itself into gov
ernmental control. Such a scheme may lopk visionary on paper, 
but it is just what Jesuitism to day has in its mind. Let the people 
of these United States mark it well that this ecclesiastical power is 
laying its wires, and purposes to gain political ascendency in this 
country. It is the power behind Nationalism, the Farmers A lli
ance and the money oligarchy. It is ready to seize the first 
opportunity, whether in the ostensible interest of labor or capital, 
to fasten its fangs in the body politic, and it will advocate any 
scheme, no matter how inimical it may be to the principles of a 
democracy, that will lead to a consummation of such an end.

Jesuitism, with an unbroken front, laughs at the segregated 
efforts of Protestantism and when men talk about the continued 
separation of Church and State it points to history from the most 
ancient times, to the early and later periods of atheistic revolt and 
relapse into religious organity, and, holding its sides, roars with 
laughter at the ignorance and gullibility of the shallow and 
blatant.

From the earliest historical records religion has existed and in 
a more tangible form than that which passes current to-day as re
ligion. The Egyptians, the natives of ancient India and the 
Chaldeans believed in a consciousness after death and could de
monstrate their belief more logically than the modern Christian. 
Church and State are to-day separated and have been for several 
centuries. The divorce ot these two great factors in society always 
precedes its general disintegration, but does any one suppose that 
religion can forever be blotted from the face of the earth. One 
great religious system grows old and is replaced by another, thus 
it will ever be through the ceaseless cycles of time: When in the
declension of Christianity it fails to serve the purposes for which it 
was intended, it will be replaced by another religious system; thus 
humanity will ever be revitalized, otherwise it would die.

It is not our purpose here to enter upon a religious discussion 
but we desire to enunciate the fact that the human mind could no 
more be deprived of its inspirational dependencies and still be per
petuated then a lame man could be bereft of his crutches without 
falling by the way. The Jesuit knows this full well and he pur
poses to take advantage of the present ephemeral demonstration of 
self-dependence on the part of vain-glorious man, and firmly rebind 
his mossbacked ecclesiastical system to our governmental machin
ery. But there exists a power he has not reckoned upon in his 
calculations which will yet baffle his well laid plans.

It is however thoroughly in keeping with the characteristic 
effrontery of this ecclesiastical intriguer that he should devise such 
a scheme, as the above, to be operated under a democratic form of 
government whose very life is dependent upon the commingling of 
its citizens. Racial distinctions and clans can never be recognized 
or tolerated under such a form of government otherwise it must be
come segregated, which, unhappily,is the unmistakeable tendency 
of the United States government to-day. Watch Jesuitism and you 
will soon note some interesting developments. It is going to show 
its hand, politically.

The Jesuit order has a total membership of 12,300 divided into 
27 provinces. Founded by Ignatius Loyola to restore the prestige 
of the Church, lost through sacerdotal licentiousness, this order is 
the most alert, skilled, and subtle organization in existence.

' ,.f its triumph.
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on the left reach their position on the floor by running the gaunt
let of the party piess representing the class on the right. Accord
ing to the press representing one side, the opposite class is made 
up of a set of cutthroats and vagabonds. It may be true, but the 
public press is no criterion. I)o these classes represent the people ?. 
The evidence, that they do, has not yet appeared. These said 
classes of demagogues determine the affairs of the people, and every 
measure effecting our interests must be subject to the uncertainty 
of the outside influence of speculators to control their votes cither 
against or in favor of the measure. This is legislation and upon 
this the people depend for their rights. We must have money. 
How shall we obtain it? Why borrow it of course, there is no other 
way to get it when a man has last his credit. But having lost 
his credit the banks won’t lend. Why, borrow it of ourselves? 
When we have lost credit and no one else will lend, theie is but 
one alternative, we must borrow of ourselves. How shall we do 
this ? Send representatives to congress who are pledged to make 
money for us, and we, through our agents will borrow our own 
money, but to make the scheme practicable we must borrow it at 
a cheap rate of interest.

It is barely possible that we can induce Mr. Stanford to become 
our standard bearer as the representative of cheap money, and the 
overthrow of the National Banking system which demands so 
much interest. We can’t afford to pay ourselves more ihan two 
per cent for our own money.

Pruning Hook: Don’t you make a slight mistake somewhere 
in your estimate ? If you pay two per cent interest on the money 
you borrow, admitting that you l>orrow of these people who com
prise the government, does not that [money go into the treasury 
where it is employed for the interests of the whole people after all, 
and are you not, therefore, .l>enefitted by the two per cent you pay 
to yourselves through your representatives?

To the above query we answer, if  the people have the right to 
make money and lend it why demand any interest for its use? If 
Government can make a dollar to lend, why not make one to put in 
the treasury? For the simple reason that it would lie a relief to the 
people and that is just what the nabobs do not desire. The specu
lators like Senator Stanford know that money lent to the people at 
two per cent will induce personal bankruptcy throughout the land 
and that when this is accomplished, if  the scheme “ pans out’’ the 
people are at the feet of the plutocracy.

The representation in Washington, made up as it is of the rich, 
and through wealth alone comprising a codfish aristocracy beyond 
a social recognition of their constituency, cannot lx.* trusted with 
the settlement of our financial problem. Any attempt to adjust 
our finances will be an effort to make it the instrument of the mil
lionaire by which he still further subjugates and depresses the 
mass, Ixgging at his door, while the congressional nabob fattens 
at our crib.

Congress can’t be reformed and there is b u t one rem edy for th e  

people. This is  offered by the Commercial system  o f  th e K oreshan  

Unity through ,the medium o f th e  B u r e a u  o k  K q u i t .a iu .i-: C o m 

m e r c e .

The Koreshan Unity will bring the producer and consumer 
face to face, ultimately making them a unit. It will accomplish 
this through its certificate and check system. It will make the 
medium of commercial interchange, and issue it, in any conceive- 
able quantity to all who desire to and will perform the uses of life. 
By its system of Commercial equation it will destroy legislative, 
railroad, and trust monopolies. It will supply the people with their 
medium of circulation without interest, to any amount, and will 
demonstrate to the people their right to practically control their 
financial interests. The people should possess money without in
terest, by right of ownership through service performed. This 
ought to lx* the only recognized and legitimate right to the use of 
a representative of exchange.— A”.

-------- »-«♦ —--------
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BKCOME A  PATRON AND 

STOCKHOLDER OF THE BUREAU OF EQUITABLE COM
MERCE. ALL CERTIFICATE-HOLDERS AS W ELL AS 
STOCK-HOLDERS WILL SHARK IN THE PROFITS OF 
THE BUREAU.

A  J E S U I T I C A L  SCHEME.

There comes from Rome the report that parish schools are to 
be organized in this country for the catholic children of the differ
ent nationalities, the German, French, Italian, etc. with monks 
and nuns o flike racial origin associated with each, whereby the 
different ethnological lines may live in the United States without 
the necessity of admixture with other races.

This is a beautiful scheme; so much in harmony with the 
spirit of American institutions. What an excellent opportunity it 
would afford the Catholic church to solidify its' strongholds in this 
country. Catholic aliens would then have but two interests to 
serve; namely, the Church and the capitalists; and, if  the Church 
can thus prevent foreign born laborers from becoming familiar 
with American habits and customs, why, of course, it would 'nt be 
long before Jesuitism and Plutocracy would come to an agreeable 
understanding whereby the papacy might wriggle itself into gov
ernmental control. Such a scheme may lopk visionary on paper, 
but it is just what Jesuitism to day has in its mind. Let the people 
of these United States mark it well that this ecclesiastical power is 
laying its wires, and purpases to gain political ascendency in this 
country. It is the power behind Nationalism, the Farmers A lli
ance and the money oligarchy. It is ready to seize the first 
opportunity, whether in the ostensible interest of labor or capital, 
to fasten its fangs in the body politic, and it will advocate any 
scheme, no matter how inimical it may be to the principles of a 
democracy, that will lead to a consummation of such an end.

Jesuitism, with an unbroken front, laughs at the segregated 
efforts of Protestantism and when men talk about the continued 
separation of Church and State it points to history from the most 
ancient times, to the early and later periods of atheistic revolt and 
relapse into religious organity, and, holding its sides, roars with 
laughter at the ignorance and gullibility of the shallow and 
blatant.

From the earliest historical records religion has existed and in 
a more tangible form than that which passes current to-day as re
ligion. The Egyptians, the natives of ancient India and the 
Chaldeans believed in a consciousness after death and could de
monstrate their belief more logically than the modern Christian. 
Church and State are to-day separated and have been for several 
centuries. The divorce ot these two great factors in society always 
precedes its general disintegration, but does any one suppose that 
religion can forever I k * blotted from the face of the earth. One 
great religious system grows old and is replaced by another, thus 
it will ever be through the ceaseless cycles of timet When in the 
declension of Christianity it fails to serve the purposes for which it 
was intended, it will be replaced by another religious system; thus 
humanity will ever Ik * revitalized, otherwise it would die.

It is not our purpose here to enter upon a religious discussion 
but we desire to enunciate the fact that the human mind could no 
more be deprived of its inspirational dependencies and still Ik- per
petuated then a lame man could be bereft of his crutches without 
falling by the way. The Jesuit knows this full well and he pur
poses to take advantage of the present ephemeral demonstration of 
self-dependence on the part of vain-glorious man, and firmly rebind 
his mossbacked ecclesiastical system to our governmental machin
ery. But there exists a power he has not reckoned upon in his 
calculations which will yet baffle his well laid plans.

It is however thoroughly in keeping with the characteristic 
effrontery of this ecclesiastical intriguer that he should devise such 
a scheme, as the above, to be operated under a democratic form of 
government whose very life is dependent upon the commingling of 
its citizens. Racial distinctions and clans can never I k  recognized 
or tolerated under such a form of government otherwise it must be
come segregated, which, unhappily,is the unmistakeable tendency 
of the United States government to-day. Watch Jesuitism and you 
will soon note some interesting developments. It is going to show 
its hand, politically.

The Jesuit order has a total membership of 12,300 divided into 
27 provinces. Founded by Ignatius Loyola to restore the prestige 
of the Church, last through sacerdotal licentiousness, this order is 
the most alert, skilled, and subtle organization in existence.
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IN  CASE  OF A  RIOT.

General O rd w ay  discourses to the Officers of the 
National Guard.

ANARCHY AND SOCIALISM.

The D angers o f  the Fu tu re—M en  W h o H a ve  M ilita r y  S k ill D irect M ove 
m ents o f  R io ters—F e w  W ork ingm en  E ve r  Found in  M ohs—The 

L a w  and the Soldier.

From the Washington Evening Star of Saturday, May 9th.
There were no Anarchists in the audience that listened attentively last 

Monday Evening to Gen. Albert Ordway, as that scholarly soldier delivered a 
lecture on “ Street Riot Duty.”  The instructive talk was unanimously and 
noisily applauded; and that fact proved conclusively the truthfulness of the 
statement that there were no anarchists in the first battalion officers room on 
the occasion referred to. The subject was one of which the District National 
Guard knows but little, and the General commanding had come to the conclu
sion that a few  remarks on such an interesting topic might be productive of 
much good. A  large number of the more enthusiastic officers were present, 
and when the lecture was ended did their best to sufficiently thank Gen. Ord
way for the amount of information and doctrine which ho had so freely given.

Some little time was spent by the General in asserting the general sover
eignty of the civil power, and the consequent subordination of the military 
forces ; and then he wont on to discuss legal matters, quoting the riot section 
o f  the District law, which is as fo llow s:

“ That when there is in the District of Columbia a tumult, riot, mob, or 
body of men acting together by force, with attempt to commit a felony, or to 
offer violence to persons or property, or by force and violence to break and 
resist the laws or when such tumult, riot, or mot) is threatened, it shall be lawful 
for the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, or for the U. S. Marshal for 
the District of Columbia, to call on the Commander-in-chief to aid them in sup
pressing such violence and enforcing the law s; the Commandor-in-chief shall 
thereupon order out so much and such portions of the militia as he may deem 
necessary to suppress the sam e; and no member there-of who shall be thus 
ordered out by proper authority for any such duty shall be liable to civil or 
criminal prosecution for any act done in the discharge of his military duty.”  

TH E  LAW  AND TH E  GUARDSMAN.

The question of civic control of militia when so ordered out was then dis
cussed at some length and in a most interesting manner, numerous cases being 

.cited interestingly. The seizure and use of private property for public pur
poses was talked o f for aw h ile ; and then touching upon the question of the 
liability and responsibility of officers the General sa id : “ I  have seen it stated 
by one writer that if assailed by force too strong for its ordinary processes, the 
Jaw calls force to its defense ; but from its exalted throne it judges both its as
sailants and its defenders.’ I  cannot agree with this writer. I  believe that 
when law calls upon force to defejid it, that law will protect those it calls to its 
defense so long as the means employed by force and the results of employing 
those means are kept within the pre-established precepts laid down by law it
self. The impression is too general, and has been too long uneontradicted, 
that a military officer puts himself in great jeopardy of civil or criminal pun
ishment on the one Jiand, or court-martial on the other, in the discharge of 
duties imposed on him by law. I  cannot assent to this doctrine.- In  fact I  ven
ture to contradict it. To admit it would paralyze the efficiency of the military 
force, and make all their efforts weak and vacillating.’ ’

TH E  NECESSITY FOR PREPARATIO N .

The duty of officers in case of riot was then clearly summed up, and the 
General proceeded as fo llow s: “ Having considered the legal aspect of riots, 
and relations that exist between the military and civil authorities in suppress
ing them, it now remains for us to consider the equally important military 
questions involved in the methods of applying military force to this practice 
I t  is fully as important in this country to prepare for internal disorder as for 
external danger, as much reason to provide for suppressing riots as to provide 
for coast defense. Our people seem to be wholly blind to the lessons of the 
past, the dangers of the present, or the possibilities of the future. In  1877 an 
insignificant trouble at the small town of Martinsburg, in West-Virginia, sud
denly developed proportions that overshadowed the whole country. In  less 
than forty-eight hours 50,000 miles of railway were inoperative, and great 
sovereign States were appealing in the most abject manner to the federal gov
ernment for protection. Millions of dollars worth of property was destroyed, 
—millions of dollars worth of human labor lost,—and the fabric of lawful order 
received a severe blow, I f  all of this was done in 1877 without premeditation, 
and without a definite purpose in view, for which previous organization under 
competent leaders had been made, it is fearful to contemplate what might oc
cur in  the future. Since that time our country has been overrun with hun
dreds of thousands of the most criminal and ignorant classes of Europe, who 
can neither assimilate with our people, nor appreciate or understand the mean- 
ingm f our institutions, or the force o f our law s; men who know no law but 
force, and can appreciate no punishment less than death.

TH E  PROFESSIONAL AGITATOR.

“ Follow ing in the wake of this horde of immigrants have come the pro
fessional agitators, who may be called the pimps of the professional leaders, 
who have come to live on the tolls they levy on these ignorant people while they 
organize and train them for their own diabolical purposes. These profession
al leaders are by no means to be despised. They are generally men who have

had a m ilitary education ; have held rank and position in various arm ies; have ) 
had experience in w a r ; but who through their own vices have been dismissed j 
from all honorable service, and ostracized from all respectable society; and 
though having been reared to despise those who labor, make dupes of them 
that they may live upon their contributions and the possibilities of the future. 'm

“ I f  you ever have occasion to meet these men, you will find that they are 
ho tyros in the art of war, and will be a match for the best intelligence 
we can bring to bear against them. The hand of these people is not shown in 
ordinary affairs, but we know enough of them,—of the organizations they con
trol, of their purposes, aud of their moans of accomplishing these purposes.— 
to know that when the time comes, that they consider favorable, the riots of 
1877 will be remembered as trifling affairs compared with what will then con- ■ 
front us.

TH E  DANGERS OF TH E  FUTURE.

“ Any thoughtful person, and especially a military observer, must realize 
the fact that riots in the future w ill be more frequent and more-formidable than 
in the past, in as much as when honest but misguided men may be brought to 
the sudden frenzy of resisting lawful government, the opportunity w ill be 
seized by the professional rioter and anarchist to accomplish their own pur
poses. This view is amply sustained by many facts known to the police author
ities, and is clearly indicated by the brief cablegrams contained in our news
papers describing recent riots in Europe. A  few weeks ago the cable account 
of a riot in Bradford, England, said that-the rioters not only barricaded the 
streets in their front, but that they also barricaded all the side-streets on their 
Flanks, I t  was certainly no novice who conducted that defense.

“ The cablegrams of the past few days describing riots that occurred in 
various cities in Europe on the first of May, though meager in detail, contain 
enough to justify the same conclusion. The fearful slaughter o f the brave ( ! ! ! )  
policemen of Chicago in Haymarket Square was only one feature of a pre-ar
ranged plan that failed simply by lack of co-operation, and the single dynamite 
bomb that caused their death was only one of many that had been prepared 
for far more serious work. Are we to hope or expect that such an attempt will 
never be made again ? or that when made, the anarchists w ill not profit by 
their former failure, while we pay not the slightest attention to the lessons 
that the attempt should have taught us '/

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.
“ In  considering the riotous elements of society, distinction should be made 

between labor organizations, socialists, and anarchists. A ll o f these terms 
seem foreign to our institutions; but nevertheless they are transplanted to our 
midst, and we must learn their purposes and understand their meaning.

“ Labor organizations are formed with the praiseworthy purpose of amelio
rating or improving the condition of laborers by peaceful and legal organiza
tions (sic). The good intentions of such organizations are one th ing ; the results 
that may follow are another. The power in the hands of these organizations 
is tremendous. I t  would be necessary to assert human infallibility to assume 
that this power w ill never be exercised to promote the fortunes or purposes of 
unscrupulous leaders who may get control of it. We know that it has been 
done on some occasions in the past, and we know that it w ill be more likely to 
occur in the future in proportion to the introduction of foreign labor and 
foreign ideas. This is indicated by the fact that the labor organizations, after 
failing in any other way to accomplish a declared purpose, such as increase of 
wages, fewer hours of work, the restoration of a discharged laborer, resort to 
a ‘strike’ to accomplish it. A  ‘strike’ means the employment and exercise of 
force. I t  forces the unwilling to cease labor, and forcibly prevents the willing 
from assuming labor. I t  says to the contented(! )  laborer who has his pleasant 
hom e(!), partly paid for ( ! ! ) ,  and who is cheerfully laboring to discharge the 
balance of his payment: ‘You shall not work ’, and it says to the skilled laborer 
who may have expended the last dollar of his savings in endeavoring to pro
long the life of an invalid wife, and in the care of his helpless children : ‘Your 
wife may die—your children may starve—and you may become a convict for 
resisting u s ; but you shall not work.’

“ These are not labor organizations or methods that any freeborn American 
can tolerate or sympathize with. They are cruel and tyrannical powers, enforc
ing the worst form of human slavery by the exercise of brutal force. Force be
gets force. I f  the workingmen adopt the methods of anarchy they must know 
that the. elements of anarchy will seek to co-operate with them, and that they 
w ill be involved in the fate that must always finally come to anarchy—ruin or 
despotism.

W ORKINGM EN SELDOM FOUND IN  MOBS.

“ It  has, however, thus far, been greatly to the credit of intelligent labor, 
and is a hopeful sign of the future, that they are seldom found in the ranks of 
a mob, no matter for what grievances they may be endeavoring to procure re
dress. I t  was stated by one officer in reference to the riots of 1877 in Pennsyl
vania that ‘not 15 per cent, of the railroad employe’ s were participants or sym
pathizers.^ ! )  I t  was stated still more strongly by another officer that the mobs 
were ‘composed of roughs, tramps, and unknown men— from where no one 
knew—and a few  striking railroad men.’

“ These facts should teach the lawless" element among the workingmen 
that i f  they listen to the specious arguments of the anarchist they w ill not have 
the support of their fellow workm en; and should also convince the soldier (! 1 
that any mob he may be called upon to face, and which has been organized 
under the plea o f wrongs of labor to be redressed, is in reality composed of at 
least 85 per cent, of roughs, tramps, thieves, convicts, and anarchists; and that 
he need have no compunctions in effectually eradicating them (!! ! )

TH E  SOCIALIST AND TH E  ANARCHIST.

“ The socialists should not be confounded with the anarchists. The socialist 
is generally a mild sort of being who indulges in vague theories of the proper 
construction of human society. He is a dreamer, and no more to be feared
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IN  C A SE  OF A  RIOT.

General O rd w ay  discourses to the Officers o f the 
National Guard.

A N A R C H Y  A N D  SO CIALISM .

The Dangers o f the F uture M en Who H ave M ilitary S k ill Direct M ove
m ents o f R io te r s-F e w  W orkingm en E ver Found in M obs The 

L aw  and th e Soldier.

From the Washington Keening Star  of Saturday, May 9th.
There wore no Anarchists in the audience that listened attentively last 

Monday Evening to Gen. Albert Ordway, as that scholarly soldier delivered a 
lecture on "Street Riot Duty.” The instructive talk was unanimously and 
noisily applauded; and that fact proved conclusively the truthfulness of tin- 
statement that there were no anarchists in the first Itattnlion officers room on 
the occasion referred to. The subject was one of which the District National 
Guard knows but little, and the General commanding had come to the conclu
sion that a few remarks on such an interesting topic might be productive of 
much good. A large number of the more enthusiastic officers wore present, 
and when the lecture was ended did their best to sufficiently thank Gon. Ord- 
way for the amount of information and doctrine which he had so freely given.

Some little time was spent by the General in asserting the general sover
eignty of the civil power, and the consequent subordination of the military 
forces; and then he went on to discuss legal matters, quoting tho riot section 
o f the District law, which is as follows:

“ That when there is in the District of Columbia a tumult, riot, mob, or 
body of men actingtogethor by force, with attempt to commit a felony, or to 
oITor violence to persons or property, or by force and violenco to break and 
resist the laws or ichen such tumult, riot, or mob is threatened, it shall be lawful 
for tho Commissioners of the District of Columbia, or for the U. S. Marshal for 
tho District of Columbia, to call on the Commander-in-chief to aid them in sup
pressing such violence and enforcing tho laws; the Commander-in-chief shall 
thereupon order out so much and such portions of the militia ns he may deem 
necessary to suppress the sam e; and no member there-of who shall be thus 
ordered out by proper authority for any such duty shall be liable to civil or 
criminal prosecution for any act done in tho discharge of his military duty.”  

T H E  LAW AND T H E  GUARDSMAN.

The question of civic control of militia when so ordered out was then dis
cussed at some length and in a most interesting manner, numerous cases being 

.cited interestingly. Tho soizuro and use of private property for public pur
poses was talked of for aw hile; and then touching upon the question of the 
liability and responsibility of officers the General said: " I  have seen it stated 
by one writer that if assailed by force too strong for its ordinary processes, the 
law calls force to Its dofenso; but from its exalted throne it judges both its as
sailants and its defenders.’ I cannot agree with this writer. I believe that 
when law calls upon force to defepd it, that law will protect those it calls to its 
defense so long as the meaus employed by force and the results of employing 
those means are kept within tho pre-established precepts laid down by law it
self. The impression is too general, and has been too long uncontradicted, 
that a military officer puts himself in great jeopardy of civil or criminal pun
ishment on the one Jiand, or court-martial on the other, in the discharge of 
duties imposed on him by law. I cannot assent to this doctrine. In fact I ven
ture to contradict it. T o  admit it would paralyze the efficiency of the military 
force, and make all their efforts weak and vacillating."

TH E NECESSITY FOR PREPARATION.

The duty of officers in case of riot was then clearly summed up, and the 
General proceeded as follows: "Having considered tho legal aspect of riots, 
and relations that exist between the military and civil authorities in suppress
ing them, It now remains for us to consider the equally important military 
questions involved in the methods of applying military force to this practice 
I t  Is fully as important in this country to prepare for internal disorder as for 
external danger, as much reason to provido for suppressing riots as to provide 
for coast defenso. Our people seem to bo wholly blind to the lessons of tho 
past, the dangers of tho present, or tho possibilities of the future. In 1877 an 
insignificant trouble at tho small town of Martiusburg, in \Vest-Yirginia, sud
denly developed proportions that overshadowed the whole country. In less 
than forty-eight hours 50,000 miles of railway were inoperative, and great 
sovereign States were appealing in the most abject manner to t he federal gov
ernment for protection. Millions of dollars woith of property was destroyed, 
— millions of dollars worth of human labor lost,— and the fabric of lawful order 
received a severe blow, If all of this was done in 1877 without premeditation, 
and without a definite purjiose in view, for which previous organization under 
competent leaders had boon made, it is fearful to contemplate what might oc
cur in tho future. Since that time our country has been overrun with hun
dreds of thousands of the most criminal and ignorant classes of Europe, who 
can neither assimilate with our people, nor appreciate or understand the mean
ing of our institutions, or the force of our laws; men who know no law but 
force, and can appreciate no punishment less than death.

T H E  PROFESSIONAL AGITATOR.

"Following in the wake of this horde of immigrants have come the pro
fessional agitators, who may bo called the pimps of the professional leaders, 
who have come to live on the tolls they levy on theso Ignorant people whilo they 
organize and train them for their own diabolical purposes. Those profession
al leaders are by no means to In- despised. They are generally men who have

had a military education; have hold rank and position in various arm ies; have 
had experience in w ar; but who through their own vices have been dismissed j 
from all honorable service, and ostracized from all respectable society; and 
though having been reared to despise those who labor, make dupes of them ; 
that they may live upon their contributions and the possibilities of the future, i

"If you over have occasion to meet theso men, you will find that they are 
ho tyros In the art of war, and will bo a  match for tho best intelligence 
we can bring to bear against them. The hand of these people is not shown in 
ordinary affairs, but we know enough of them,— of the organizations they con- * 
trol, of their purposes, aud of their moans of accomplishing these purposes.—  ' 
to know that when the time comes, that they consider favorable, the riots of 
1877 will Is* remembered as trilling affairs compared with what will then con- ■ 
front us.

T H E  DANGERS OF T H E  FUTURE.

“ Any thoughtful person, and especially a military observer, must realize 
the fact that riots in the future will l*o more frequent and moi&Jormidable than 
in the past, in as much as when honest but misguided men may lx* brought to 
the sudden frenzy of resisting lawful government, the opportunity will 1m* 
seized by tin* professional rioter and anarchist to accomplish their own pur- 
l>oses. This view is amply sustained by many facts known to the police author
ities, and is clearly indicated by the brief cablegrams contained in our news
papers describing recent riots in Europe. A  few weeks ago the cable account 
of a riot in Rrndford, England, said that the rioters not only barricaded the 
streets in their front, but that they also barricaded all the side-streets on their 
Flanks, It was certainly no novice who conducted that defense.

"The cablegrams of the post few days describing riots that occurred in 
various cities in Europe on the first of May, though meager in detail, contain 
enough to justify tho same conclusion. The fearful slaughter of the bravo (11!) 
IKilicemen of Chicago in Haymarket Square was only ono feature of a pre-ar- 
ranged plan that failed simply by lack of co-o;>oration, and the single dynamite 
bomb that caused their death was only one of many that had been prewired | 
for far more serious work. Are we to hope or expect that such an attempt will J 
never be made again ? or that when made, the anarchists will not profit by j 
their former failure, while we pay not the slightest attention to the lessons 
that the attempt should have taught us V

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.
"In considering the riotous elements of society, distinction should bo made 

between lalK»r organizations, socialists, and anarchists. All of these terms 
seem foreign to our institutions; but nevertheless they aro transplanted to our 
midst, and we must learn their purposes aud understand their meaning.

“ Labor organizations are formed with the praiseworthy purpose of amelio
rating or improving the condition of laborers by peaceful and legal organiza
tions (sic). The good intentions of such organizations are one thing; the results 
that may follow are another. Tho power in the hands of theso organizations 
is tremendous. It would be necessary to assert human infallibility to assume 
that this power will never be exorcised to promote the fortunes or purposes of 
unscrupulous leaders who may get control of it. Wo know that it has lx*ou 
doue on some occasions in the past, and we know that it will t e  more likely to 
occur in the future in proportion to the introduction of foreign lul»or and 
foreign ideas. This is indicated by the fact that the labor organizations, after 
failing in any other way to accomplish a declared purpose, such as increase of 
wages, fewer hours of work, the restoration of a discharged laborer, resort to 
a ‘strike’ to accomplish it. A  ‘strike’ means the employment and exercise of 
force. I t  forces the unwilling to cease lalx>r, and forcibly prevents tho willing 
from assuming labor. It says to tho contented!!) laborer who has his pleasant 
home(!), partly paid for (!!), and who is cheerfully laboring to discharge the 
balance of his payment: ‘You shall not work’, and it says to the skilled laborer 
who may have expended the last dollar of his savings in endeavoring to pro
long the life of an invalid wife, and in the care of his helpless children: ‘Your 
wife may die— your children may starve— and you may becom*» a convict for 
resisting us; but you shall not work.’

"These are not labor organizations or methods that any freeborn American 
can tolerate or sympathize with. They aro cruel and tyrannical powers, enforc
ing the worst form of human slavery by the exercise of brutal forcb. Force be
gets force. If the workingmen adopt the methods of anarchy they must know 
that the elements of anarchy will seek to co-operate with them, and that they 
will be Involved in the fate that must always finally come to anarchy— ruin or 
despotism.

WORKINGMEN SELDOM FOUND IN MOBS.

"It has, however, thus far, been greatly to tho credit of intelligent lalwr, 
and is a hopeful sign of the future, that they are seldom found in the ranks of 
a mob, no matter for what grievances they may be endeavoring to procure re
dress. It was stated by one officer in reference to the riots of 1877 in Pennsyl
vania that ‘not 15 percent, of the railroad employe’s  were ]»artiolpants or sym- 
pathizers.’( 1) It was stated still more strongly by another officer that the mul« 
wore ‘composed of roughs, tramps, and unknown men— from where no ono 
knew—and a few striking railroad men.’

"These facts should teach the lawless’ element among the workingm 
that if they listen to the specious arguments of the anarchist they will not have 
the support of their follow workmen; and should also convince the soldier (!! 
that any mob he may be called upon to face, and which has boon organized 
under the plea of wrongs of labor to be redressed, is in reality composed of at 
least 85 per cent, of roughs, tramps, thieves, convicts, and anarchists; and that 
he need have no compunctions in effectually eradicating thcm(!!!)

T H E  SOCIALIST AND T H E  ANARCHIST.

"The socialists should not lx* confounded with the anarchists. The sociali 
is generally a mild sort of being who indulges in vague theories of the proper 
construction of human society. He is a dreamer, and no more to be fen
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than any other harmless lunatic, except,!!) so far as ho may lend aid and 
countenance to putting his theories into active opposition to legally established 
government.

“ The anarchist is the natural product of socialistic theories practically ap
plied.! ! )  He believes, or asserts a belief in a condition of society in which there 
shall be no law, or no supreme power; and in which every individual shall do 
whatever he pleases with perfect impunity. Even Hell is assumed to have a 
ruler, and ho is generally pictured as not only a most powerful but a most 
adroit ruler. I f  one could imagine Hell without a ruler,he might form a slight 
conception of what this earth would be if  anarchy should prevail. The anar
chist is a professional rioter, and he brings to his profession all of the arts of 
diplomacy, the skill of science, and the knowledge of experience. I f  you are 
ever brought into contact with a mob, let us hope that the anarchist w ill consti
tute tho front ranks, if not the entire body of it. What otherwise might be a 
duty, will then become a pleasure.”  ( ! )

THE K A W E A H  COLONY.

Mr. Editor. It might be well to mention a few of tho facts upon the basis 
of which the injustice and persecution of the Kaweah land cases is claimed, ac
ceding to the Government’s own showing.

First, they havo the written affidavit of the Local Land Office officials of the 
Visalia Land District, that tilings were made and money tendered in strict 
compliance with tho requirements of tho Law ; Second, thoy havo a copy of the 
written report sent to Washington, of Special Land Agent Allen, who was sent 
out from the General Land Office to investigate these very claims. He describes 
the settlers as honest, industrious, well moaning citizens, and bona fide settlors, 
who had not and never intended to either exploit or destroy tho forest of big 
trees, but had saved them many'times, during their five years residence, from 
destruction by fire, caused by careless sheepherders and hunters, not connected 
with tho colony; Third,—The decision of commissioner Groff o f tho General 
Lind Department was a favorable one, indicating that their claims were legal, 
and recommended the withdrawal of all Departmental interference.

In spite of all this showing Secretary of the Interior Noble says, in e ffect: 
■ No! we will send a troop of cavalry and put them off of these lands and let 
them whistle to congress for remuneration for their extensive improvements.” 
It is a significant fact that immediately after his decision, commissioner Groff 
handed in his resignation, presumably for the reason that he would not be a 
l«rty to such bare faced iniquity and injustice, or, because tho political 
pressure brought to bear upon him by the monied plutocracy of monopolistic 
nabobs, for his siding with the poor settlors, was more than he chose to stand, 
and we hope and feel that ho is now better off in leading an honest life as a 
private citizen in his beautiful homo in Los Angeles. This decision of Secre
tary Noble, we are glad to say, does not effect the legal status of the ease, as the 
Secretary of tho Interior is in no sense a judicial officer and can no more de
cide tiic case finally than any othor citizen.

In addition to this, Congress a few months ago, contrary to all law and pre- 
tention of justice, set aside these lands as a » National Park Reservation, with
out any provision in the Bill for remuneration for the value of the lands in 
question, nor for tho improvements upon them, aggregating nearly a half mil
lion of dollars. Besides this, many forms of mean petty persecutions have been

It is about five years since a body of men, with their families, located upon 
the lands which have since been known as those of the Kaweah colony. They 
took every legal step to make their claim upon the realty valid. The land had 
been surveyed and thrown open to settlers under the laws of the United Stated. 
They filed upon it under the statute applying to timber lands. Their filings 
were duly accepted and became a part of United States land office records. 
Still acting in accordance with the law, they went upon the land, built homes 
and made improvements which, up to the present time, have aggregated 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in value.

Now the law says, and the constitution of the United States says, that 
rights thus legally acquired cannot be taken from the individual except by the 
law of eminent domain, and then only upon due compensation made. Such 
rights are as inviolable, and more so, than the tenure by which a monarch 
holds his throne; they are sacred or a government for the people is a mockery. 
Yet, regardless of right and law, the officials of the federal government are now 
engaged in an outrageous attempt to take from these people the very property 
in the secure possession of which Uncle Sam’s faith is pledged to protect them.

Of course these officials are not acting without some form, some empty 
shell o f law on which to base a defense of their wrong. Here is their position, 
and the reader shall judge how tawdry and tinsel a thing it is : A fter these
colonists had presented their filings; after those filings had been duly accepted 
by the governmental agents at the land o ffice ; after they had settled upon the 
land under the right thus acquired, and had in good faith made valuable im 
provements ; after all these events, we say, the congress of the United States 
passed a law—or an attempted law—withdrawing this land from market and 
form ing of it a national park. Now, congress is a potent and mighty body, but 
it has no power to make Such a law as that, because the federal constitution ex
pressly provides that it cannot make ex post facto laws or those impairing the 
obligation of contracts. This great nation, through its agents, had made a 
contract with a little colony at Kaweah, and it was and is just as sacred, just as 
inviolable, as if  its parties were humble citizens John Jones and Thomas Smith.

So stands the case to-day, and it is one which is of utmost importance to 
every citizen, because if  injustice and violation of the constitution are perm it
ted in one instance no man may know when he himself shall be the victim of 
similar wrong. The Kaweah colonists are as exemplary a class of citizens as a 
community could well receive, they make great improvements; they are honest, 
energetic and, best of all, progressive. A ll these facts may make one sympa
thize the more with them, but, after all, when the great principle at stake in the 
matter is considered, questions o f individual and person disappear. The matter 
to be decided is whether a contract of this nation with its citizens is good ; 
whether even Congress can back out of an agreement which has. been squarely 
made and acted upon by the other party to it. Those are the questions in
volved in the Kaweah affair. Their importance w ill be recognized.

The constitution says that the obligation of contracts shall bo inviolable. 
Shall the constitution stand, or shall tho servants of tho people over-ride its pro
visions? I t  rests with file electors finally to say, and they cannot too^ entirely 
understand that in the case of the Kaweah colonists and the government’s ac
tion flier-eon, rights which have heretofore been held sacred are menaced. 
When the nation attempts, by superior power, to steal a half million dollars’ 
worth of improvements from them, it places itself exactly in the position of the 
highwayman who uses the shotgun argument to secure your money. The 
people of the great republic should not permit the Kaweah robbery to be con
summated.—Stockton Mail.

-------- -------------
A  Statem ent of Fact, B ut an Inadequate Remedy.

One hundred thousand men, women and children, in the city of New York, 
with the going down of the sun each day, do not know where their liv ing for 
the next day is coming from. Is  not this a most appalling record of poverty 
and human destitution? Among these are the producers of wealth ; but how 
small a part do they share of the wealth they create? M ighty little, you may 
bo sure, or they would not bo forced to accept this scanty condition for life ’s

practiced upon them, such as the arrest and conviction of the trusteos upon 
the astounding charge of cutting five straggling pine trees upon the very  lands 
in question, calling it Government land. This the defense did not attempt to 
deny, but it was shown that these trees were cut for tho purpose of affording 
shelter to the workmen, while they were building the road and not for specu
lation nor (or the market, and the cutting of timber even upon bona fide Gov
ernment land, in a case of this kind, were it  is not cut for profit, is allowable. 
When we take into consideration the millions of feet of Government timber 
that are being constantly appropriated by wealthy lumber companies, which 
unlawful appropriation of public property is only winked at by Government 
i dlleials, the persecution of the Kaweah settlers seems all tho more shameful.

We are glad to know that many of the newspapers of the Southern counties 
are lifting up their voices in indignant protest, having awakened to a rcaliza- 
ti"ii of the fact, that the great Lumber Combination of tho Pacific Coast is at 
the root of all tho troubles that have in the past beset the Kaweah colonists, 
and that this great trust has had influence enough to prevent said co-operative 
institution from succeeding in securing title to their lands. Tho valuable road 
which the colony has built, opens up a vast amount of timber region, which 
was entirely Inaccessible without it, and which appears especially well located 
for supplying the San Joaquin Valley, all of Southern California and Arizona 
with the finest timber. Hence it is easily seen why the Lumber Monopoly is
cs|...¡ally anxious and desirous of choking off this enterprise. I t  knows that
it is in operation for the interests of the people, and that it will under no cir- 
eumstanee stand in with the extortioners of high prices. The animus of the 
attack upon the side of the Government is shown, in one way, by the statement 
of the President, who, when asked by a lady colonist in New-Mexieo, while on 
his recent junketing tour through the country, what the Government meant by 
refusing Kaweah it» lands, replied thus: “ Every citizen in tho United States; 
white man or black man, is entitled to 1G0 acres of Government Land, but that 
Colony cannot be permitted to undermine the Groat American Republic, ma
dam.“ Thus we seo, that co-operation, fraternity, and justice in commercial 
relations, is at a discount with this “ Great American Republic.”  We quote 
from the Stockton Mail, which puts the case very intelligently.—F. 1). J.

As the facts become known in connection with the Kaweah colony, which is 
located about thirty miles north of Visalia on the Kaweah river, it becomes evi
dent that, ignorantly or wilfully, the officers of this government are perpetrat
ing an enormous injustice upon the colonists. Not only are they doingthis, but 
they are actually violating the law which they are sworn to uphold, in an at
tempt whose motive remains a mistery. Look at the facts in the case:

daily wants.
"Now , is anybody responsible for this beside themselves? Is  society, which 

embodies the moral sentiment and the combined elements of the individualities 
of which it is made up, guiltless in this matter? Or is it perfectly irresponsible 
and unconcerned about the wretched condition of a part of the members of 
which it is composed? Should 100,000 people be compelled to struggle for a 
bare existence in the heart o f a great city, where there is a plenty and enough 
to spare?

I t  is a sad and discouraging spectacle to  look upon, especially from the 
standpoint of Christian civilization, which distinguishes the era in which we 
live. W ell may the considerate observer exclaim, “ Tim e veil i t ; ’tw ill darken 
thy scroll 1”

How long this state of things w ill continue, we may not say. I t  is certainly 
a great social evil, and it seems as if some remedy might be suggested by which 
very much of it could be abated. L e t the guardians of society and the powers 
of the state be invoked to lend a helping hand.

Let the accumulators of wealth, who live upon the gains produced by these 
people, come to their aid, and divide a portion with them in some organized 
plan of self-help, by which they may supply the necessities of their condition. 
In  doing this they w ill not only help the needy, but, as well, protect themselves 
from the dangers to which they are exposed by the near presence of so much 
poverty, which, if left unsupplied, by its nearness to vice and crime, exists as a 
menance to property, and society itself.

Certainly it will be well to reflect on this contingency and to contrive some 
practical way whereby help can be supplied and the dangers can be avoided to 
which we refer.— The National View.

------ «— # «•»------
Public Sentiment Stronger than Oligarchal Government.

I  believe that a private company or individual should have as much right 
to issue money as the rulers at Washington or the people who own the National 
banks; as much right to carry stamped letters as the rulers who run the post 
office, but if  I  could get laws passed to that effect by turning my hand over I  
would not take the trouble to do even so simple a thing as that. A ll that is 
necessary is to get a sufficient number of people to believe as I  do. The money 
lenders and the post office monopolists could not maintain themselves an hour 
against public sentiment. Again I  say expensive lawmakers are not necessary 
to make you free. A ll that is necessary is simply to ignore the laws which 
bind you .— Twentieth Century.

"V/iv/c/vA must \A-euHy ensue as the result o f its triumph. is a usurpation! but to
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harmless lunatic, except,!!) so far as ho may lend aid and 
to putting his theories into active opposition to legally established

"The anarchist is the natural product of socialistic theories practically up- 
si.! !) IIo believes, or asserts a belief in a  condition of society in which there 
11 be no law, or no supreme |H>\ver; and in which every individual shall do 
»tever he pleases with perfect impunity. Even Hell is assumed to have a 
•r. and he is generally pictured as not only a  most powerful but a  most 
»it ruler. If one could imagine Hell without a  ruler.lie might form a slight 

of what this earth would lx* if anarchy should prevail. The unnr- 
Isu professional riotor, and ho brings to  his profession all of the arts <>f 

(T, the skill of science, and the knowledge of experience. If you are 
ever brought into contact with a  mob, let us hope that the anarchist will consti
tute the front ranks, if not the entire body of it. What otherwise might be a 
duty, will then become a pleasure.” (!)

THE K A W E A H  COLONY.

Mr. Editor. It might lie well to mention a few of the facts ii|x»n the liusis 
of which the injustice and persecution of the Kaweah land cases is claimed, ac
cording to the Government’s own showing.

First, they have the written affidavit of the Local Land Office officials of the 
Y'isalia IjiiuI District, that tilings were made and money tendered in strict 
compliance with the requirement* of the Law ; S.-e.»nd. they have a copy of the 
written re|»>rt sent to Washington, of S o c ia l Laud Agent Allen, who was sent 
out from the General Laud Office to investigate these very claims. He describes 
the settlers as honest, industrious, well meaning citizens, and bona fide settlers, 
who hud uot and never intended to either exploit or destroy the forest of big 
trees, but had saved them many times, during their live years residence, from 
destruction by lire, caused by careless sheepherders and hunters, not connected 
with the colony; Third,—The decision of commissioner Groff of the General 
Land Department was a  favorable one. indicating that their claims were legal, 
and recommemhsi the withdrawal of all Departmental interference.

In spite of ull this showing Secretary of the Interior Noble says, in effect: 
"No! we will send a troop of cavalry and put them off of these lands and let 
them whistle to congress for remuneration for their extensive improvements." 
It is u significant fact that Immediately after his decision, commissioner Groff 
handed in his resignation, presumably for the reason that he would not be a 
party to such bare faced iniquity and injustice, or, because the political 
pressure brought to bear upon him by the monied plutocracy of monopolistic 
mibolis, for his siding with the poor settlers, was more than he chose to stand, 
and we hope and feel that lie Is now better off in leading an honest life as a 
private citizen in his beautiful home in Los Angeles. This decision of Secre
tary Noble, we are glad to say, does not effect the legal status of the case, as the 
Secretary of tho Interior Is in no sense a judicial officer aud can no more do- 
cide the oafs* Anally than any other citizen.

In addition to this, Congress a few months ago, contrary to all law and pre
tention of justice, set aside these lands as National Park Reservation, with
out any provision in the Dill for remuneration for the value of the lands in 
question, nor for tho improvements upon them, aggregating nearly a  half mil
lion of dollars. Besides this, many forms of mean potty persecutions have been 
practiced upon them, such as tho arrest ami conviction of the trustees upon 
the astounding charge of cutting five straggling pi no trees upon the very lands 
in question, calling It Government land. This the defense did uot attempt to 
deny, but it was shown that these trees were cut for the purpose of affording 
shelter to tho workmen, while they were building the road aud not for specu
lation nor for the market, and the cutting of timber even upon bona fldo Gov
ernment land, in a case of this kind, were it, is not cut for prollt, is allowable. 
When we take into consideration the millions of feet of Government timber 
that are being constantly appropriated by wealthy lumber comj-anios, which 
unlawful appropriation of public property is only winked at by Government 
officials, the persecution of the Kaweah settlers seems all the more shameful.

Wo are glad to kuow that many of the nowsjiapers of the Southern counties 
are lifting up their voices in indignant protest, having awakened to a reallza- 

n of the fact, that the great Lumber Combination of the Pacific Coast is at 
> root of all tho troubles that have in the past besot the Kaweah colonists, 

; this great trust has had influence enough to prevent said co-operative 
Dm succeeding in securing title to their lands. The valuable road 

the colony has built, opens up a vast amount of timber region, which 
itircly inaccessible without it, and which apjiears «‘Specially well located 

supplying the San Joaquin Valley, all of Southern California ami Arizona 
it timber. Hence it is easily seen why the Lumlx-r Monopoly is 

• anxious and desirous of choking off this enterprise. It knows that 
is in operation for the Interests of the people, aud that it will under no cir- 

«tand in with tho extortioners of high prices. The animus of the 
. the side of the Government Is shown, in one way, by the statement 
dent, who, when asked by a lady colonist in New-Mexico, while on 
inketingtour through the country, what the Government meant by 
iwcoh Its lands, replied thus: ‘‘Every citizen in the United States; 

nan or black man. is entitled to lfiO acres of Government Land, but that 
cannot be permitted to undermine the Great American Republic, nm- 
Thus we****, that co-operation, fraternity, and ju-tb-«* in 

is at a  discount with this " Great American Republic.”  Wo quote 
.Stockton Mail, which puts the caso very intelligently.— F . IK J.

As th«- facts become known in connection with the Kaweah colony, which is 
itod about thirty miles north of Visalia on the Kaweah river, it lieeomes «wi
lt that, ignorantly or wilfully, the officers of this gov«*rnm«*nt are p«*rpetrat- 

ormous injustice upon the colonists. Not only are they doingthis.but 
actually violating the law which they are sworn to uphold, in an at- 

lose motive remains a mistery. Look at tho facts in tho case:

It is about live years since a body of men, with their families, located upon 
the lands which have since been known as those of the Kaweah colony. They  
took every legal step to make their claim upon the realty valid. Tin* land had 
been surveyed and thrown open to settlors under tin* laws of the United Stated. 
They filed upon it under the statute applying to timber lauds. Their tilings 
were duly occoptod and became a part <>f United Stab's land office records. 
Still acting In accordance with tho law, they went upon the land, built homes 
ami made improvements which, up to the present time, have aggregated 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in value.

Now the law says, ami the constitution of the United States says, that 
rights thus legally acquired cannot lx* taken from the individual except by tho 
law <»f eminent domain, and then only upon duo compensation made. Such 
rights are as inviolable, and more so, than tho tenure by which a  monarch 
holds his throne: they are sacred or a  government for the people is a  mockery. 
Yet, regardless of right and law, the officials of the federal government are now 
engaged in an outrageous attempt to take from these people tho very property 
in the secure possession of which Uncle Sam’s faith is pledged to protect them.

Of course these officials are not acting without some form, some empty 
shell of law on which to base a defense of their wrong. Here is their position, 
and the reader shall judge how tawdry aud tinsel a  thing it is: After these 
colonists had presented their tilings; after thos«* tilings ha«l been duly accepted 
by the governmental agents at the land office; after they had settled upon the 
land uml«*r the right thus acquired, and had in good faith made valuable im
provements ; after all these events, wo say, the congress of tho United States 
passed a law— or an attempted law— withdrawing this laud from market ami 
forming of it a  national park. Now, congress is a  potent and mighty body, but 
it has no power to make such a law as that, because the federal constitution ex
pressly provides that it cannot mako ox post facto laws or those Impairing the 
obligation of contracts. This great nation, through its agents, had made a 
contract with a little colony at Kaweah, and ir was and is just as sacred, Justus 
inviolable, as if its parties were humble citizens John Jones and Thomas Smith.

So stands tho case to-day, and it is one which is of utmost importance to 
every citizen, because if injustice and violation of the constitution are permit
ted in one instance no man may know when ho himself shall be tho victim of 
similar wrong. The Kaweah colonists are as exemplary a  class of citizens us a  
community could well receive, they make great improvements; they are honest, 
energetic and, best of all, progressive. All these facts may mako ono sympa
thize the more with them, but, after all, when the great principle at stake in the 
matter is considered, questions of individual and person disappear. The matter 
to bo decided is whether a contract of this nation with its citizens Is good; 
whethor even Congress can back out of an agreement which lias, been squarely 
mado and acteil upon by the other party to it. Those are the nuestions in
volved in tho Kaweali affair. Their importance will be recognized.

The constitution says that the obligation of contracts shall bo inviolable. 
Shall tho constitution stand, or shall tin* servantsof tin* people over-ride its pro
visions? It rests with the electors Anally to say, and they cannot too, entirely 
understand that in the case of the Kaweah colonists and the government’s ac
tion I her con. rights which have heretofore boon held sacred are menaced. 
When the nation attempts, by superior power, to Steal a  half million dollars’ 
worth of improvements from them, it places itself exactly in tho position of the 
highwayman who uses th«< shotgun argument to secur«* your money. Tho 
people of tho great republic should not permit the Kaweah robbery to bo cou- 
summated.— Stockton Mail.

A  Statem ent of Fact, B ut an  Inadequate Remedy.

Ono hundred thousan«! men, women and children, in tho city of New York, 
'with the going down of tho sun each day, do not know where their living for 
tho next day is coming from. Is not this a  most appalling record of poverty 
and human destitution? Among those are tho producers of wealth; but how 
small a  part do they share of the wealth they create? Mighty little, you may 
bo sure, or they would not bo forced to accept this scanty condition for life’s 
daily wants.

’ Now, is anybody responsible for this beside themselves? Is society, which 
embodies the moral sentiment and the combined elements of the individualities 
of which it is mado up, guiltless in this matter? Or Is it perfectly irresponsible 
ami unconcerned about tho wretched condition of a  part of tho members of 
which it is composed? Should 100,000 people be compelled to struggle for a  
bare existence in the heart of a  great city, whore there is a  plenty and enough 
to spare?

It is a  sad and discouraging spectacle to  look upon, especially from tho 
S ta n d p o in t of C h ristian  civilization, w h ich  distinguishes the ora in which wo 
liv e . Well may the considerate o b s e r v e r  exclaim, "Timo v e il  i t ; ’twill d ark en  

thy scroll!”
How long this state of things will continue, wo may not say. It is certainly 

a great social evil, and it seems as if some remedy might bo suggested by which 
very much of it could bo abated. Let the guardians of society and tho powers 
of the state bo invoked to lend a helping hand.

Let the accumulators of wealth, who live upon the gains produced by these 
people, come to their aid, and divide a portion with thorn In some organized 
plan of self-help, by which they may supply tho necessities of their condition. 
In doing this they will not only help the needy, but, as well, protect themselves 
from tho dangers to which they are exposed by tho near presence of so much 
poverty, which, If left unsupplied, by its nearness to vice and crime, exists ns a 
mennnee to property, and society Itself.

Certainly it will be well to reflect on this contingency aud to contrive some 
practical way whereby help can lie supplied and tho dangers can be avoided to 
which we refer.— T h e  N ational View.

Public Sentiment Stronger than Oligarchal Government.

I lieliove that a  private company or individual should have ns much right 
to issue money as the rulers at Washington or the people who own tho National 
banks; as much right to carry stnm|x<d letters as tin? rulers who run the post 
office, but if I could get laws passed to that effect by turning my hand over I 
would not take the trouble to do even so simple a thing as that. All that is 
necessary is to get a  sufficient number of people to believe as I do. The money 
lenders and tho post office monopolists could not maintain themselves an hour 
against public sentiment. Again I say expensive lawmakers are not noeeqsarv 
to make you free. All that is necessary is simply to ignore the laws which 
bind you.— Twentieth Century.
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Citizens of the

C O M M O N W E A L T H !
----------------

W e urge you to investigate our system of Commercial 

Equation by which we purpose to revolutionize the com

merce of the world and institute justice in the interchange 

of products.

The establishment of equitable commercial relations be

tween man and man is not only of vital importance to you 

as a producer and consumer, but also to the Commonwealth 

whose sacred interests, entrusted to the custodianship of our 

legislative bodies, have been ruthlessly abused and betrayed, 

so that the very fabric o f government is seriously threatened 

with dismemberment and decay. For the promulgation of 

this system, to effect a commercial balance, we have issued 

this journal, which, while it means to proclaim and establish 

a new and incomparable method of trade, destined to “ freeze 

out” monopoly brokerage and knavery, w ill yet be the sharp 

and pungent critic and opponent of every violation of social 

ethics, fearlessly assailing the money power and the present 

banking system, the greed of the capitalists, the perfidy of

public functionaries, the hypocrisy of the Church, the iniqui- 
-----------------------------------*------------ 1----------------------------------------

ty of federate labor, the treachery of the daily press, and 

the criminal apathy of the people to an insolent usurpation 

of their sovereign rights.

An eight page paper touching tersely and comprehen

sively upon all live questions, T h e  P lo w sh ar e  a n d  P r u n in g  

H ook  w ill b e  issued W E E K L Y  at the nominal price of 

F IF T Y  CENTS A  YEAR , in advance. W e solicit your early 

subscription for this matchless champion of the cause of hu- 

manity whose civilization and perpetuity is threatened.

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
2 2 0  N O E  S T R E E T ,  S A N  F R A N C I S C O ,  C A L .

S a m p le  C o p y  on  App lication .

<3-old.en. O-sute B i a r lcXx
— « • O F  T H E 'i* -*—

G uiding  S t a r  P u b lish in g  H o u s e .
Fine Job Printing.

BOOK A N D  P A M P H L E T  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y

A L L  W O R K  P R O M P T L Y  A TTE N D E D  TO A T  L O W E S T  PR IC E S .

2 2 5 7  M A R K E T  S T R E E T ,

S A N  F R A N C I S C O ,  -  -  C A R .

THE FLAJVNNG SWORD.
Those who desire a true knowledge of the science of 

immortal life, the cosmos and anthropostic law, and seek a 
harmonization o f Biblical teaching to scientific thought, 
should peruse this valuable expounder o f  K o e e s h a n ity , which 
is a Divinely organized movement destined to revolutionize 
the world.

$1.00 A  YE AR . SAM PLE  C O PY  FREE.
A r ir l  •

T H E  F L A M I N G  S W O R D ,
3017 Cottage Grove Ave., - - CHICAGO, IL L .

Attention! Farmers, Attention!
W e would call the Attention of Farmers and Fruitgrowers 

to the fact that The Bureau of Equitable Commerce is prepared 
to handle, either on commission or otherwise, their respective 
goods, affording them better and quicker returns than they 
can realize through any other channel.

XBozesIb-a-n.
Our books and pamphlets contain a brief exposition of Koreslian Science 

which uncovers all the mysteries O f the ages. Human thought, heretofore lias 
failed to discover all the laws, forms and relations of Being and Existence.

Koreshanity is a genuine interpretation of phenomena and form as 
expressed in the universe. I t  is a true index to the character of God and man, 
and their relations. A ll intelligent people should read this literature and 
move in advance of the tidal wave of progress.

The most radical subjects are ably, freely and fearlessly discussed.

Re-Incarnation, or the Resurrection of the Dead.
By C y e u s , . . . . .  P r i c e  15 c t s .

Emanuel Swedenborg.
By  Cy rus , . . . .  P ri ce 15 cts.

Identification of the Children of Israel.
By  Dr . A ndrews , . . .  P ri ce 15 cts.

National Suicide and Its Prevention.
By  P rof. L ’A moreaux , - - Cloth  $1.00. P ape r  50 c t s .

Koreshan Astronomy.
T H E  E A R T H  A  H O L L O W  G L O B E ,

By  P rof. R. O. Spe ar , - P rice  50 cts.

Is the Earth Convex?
By  P rof. R. O. Spe ar , - - - P rice  5 cts.

Proclamation and Judgment.
A N  E X P O S IT IO N  O F  T H E  S E X  Q U E S T IO N ,

By  Cyru s , . . . .  P rice  10 c t s .

Solution of the Financial Problem.
By  Cyru s , . . . .  P rice . 10 c t s .

Controversy
Between  P rof . Spear  and  A lva  M a y ,

By  P rof . R. O. Spear , . . .  P rice  10 cts.

T H E  E N T IR E  SE R IE S, P A P E R , $1.50.
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Citizens of the

C O M M O N W E A L T H !
W e urge you to investigate our system o f Commercial 

Equation by which we purpose to revolutionize the com

merce of the world and institute justice in the interchange 

of products.

The establishment of equitable commercial relations be

tween man and man is not only of vital importance to you 

jus a producer and consumer, but also to the Commonwealth 

whose sacred interests, entrusted to the custodianship of our 

legislative bodies, have been ruthlessly abused and betrayed, 

so that the very fabric of government is seriously threatened 

with dismemberment and decay. For the promulgation of 

this system, to effect a commercial balance, we have issued 

this journal, which, while it means to proclaim and establish 

a new and incomparable method of trade, destined to “freeze 

out” monopoly brokerage and knavery, will yet be the sharp 

and pungent critic and opponent of every violation of social 

ethics, fearlessly assailing the money power and the present 

banking system, the greed o f the capitalists, the perfidy of

public functionaries, the hypocrisy of the Church, the iniqui- 
-------------------------------- *-------------------------------------------------
ty of federate labor, the treachery o f the daily press, and 

the criminal apathy of the people to an insolent usurpation 

of their sovereign rights.

An eight page paper touching tersely and comprehen

sively upon all live questions, T ick P lowshare and P runing 

Hook will be issued W E E K L Y  at the nominal price of 

F IF T Y  CENTS A YEAR, in advance. W e solicit your early

subscription for this matchless champion of the cause of hu---------- 9---------------------------------------------------------------- .

inanity whose civilization and perpetuity is threatened.

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
2 2 0  N O E  S T R E E T ,  S A N  F R A N C I S C O ,  C A L .

Sample Copy on Application.
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Fine Job Printing.
BOOK A N D  P A M P H L E T  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y

A L L  W O R K  P R O M P T L Y  A TTE N D E D  T O  A T  LO W E S T  PR ICE S .

2 2 5 7  M A R K E T  S T R E E T ,

SA N  FRANCISCO, -  - CAL.

TH E FLAMING SWORD.
Those who desire a true knowledge of the science of 

immortal life, the cosmos and anthropostic law, and seek a 
harmonization of Biblical teaching to scientific thought, 
should peruse this valuable expounder o f K oreshanity, which 
is a Divinely organized movement destined to revolutionize 
the world.

$1.00 A  Y E A R . S A M PLE  C O P Y  FREE.
Address:

T H E  F L A M I N G  S W O R D ,
3017 Cottage Grove Ave., - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Attention! Farmers, Attention!
We would call the Attention of Farmers and Fruitgrowers 

to the fact that The Bureau of'Equitable Commerce is prepared 
to handle, either on commission or otherwise, their respective 
goods, affording them better and quicker returns than they 
can realize through any other channel.

XXoreslra-xr X_iitera.t-u.xe.
Our books and pamphlets contain a brief exposition of Koreshau Science 

which uncovers all the mysteries Of the ages. Human thought heretofore has 
failed to discover all the laws, forms and relations of Being and Existence.

Koreshanity is a genuine interpretation of phenomena and form as 
expressed in the univorse. It is a true index to the character of God and man, 
and their relations. All intelligent people should read this literature und 
move in advance of the tidal wave of progress.

The most radical subjects are ably, freely and fearlessly discussed.

Re-Incarnation, or the Resurrection of the Dead.
B y  Cy r u s , -  P r ic e  15 crs.

Emanuel Swedenborg.
By  Cy r u s , -  P r ice  15 crs.

Identification of the Children of Israel.
B y D r. A n d r e w s , -  P r ic e  15 era.

National Suicide and Its Prevention.
B y  P rof. L 'A m o r e a u x , -  -  Clo th  SI.00. P a p e r  50 era.

Koreshan Astronomy.
THE EARTH A HOLLOW GLOBE,

B y P rof. It. 0 . Spe a r , -  -  -  P r ic e  50 era.

Is  the Earth Convex?
B y  P rof. K. O. Spe a r , - -  -  P r ice  5 era.

Proclamation and Judgment.
AN EXPOSITION OF THE SEX QUESTION,

By  C y r u s , -  P r i c e  10 era.

Solution of the Financial Problem.
B y  Cy r u s , . . . .  P r ice . 10 era.

Controversy
B e tw een  P rof. Spe a r  a n d  Al v a  M ay ,

By  P rof. R. 0 . Spear , -  -  -  P r ic e  10

TH E  E N T IR E  SE R IE S , P A P E R , $1.50.


